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Battered Liverpool
slowly limps to calm

TUESDAY, JULY 7, RAMADAN S, 1401 A.H. TWELVE PAGES — TWO RIYALS

LIVERPOOL, July 6 (Agencies) — Palls
ofs^ke bung over the streets of LivcrpooTs
mainly immigrant Toxteth district Mondaymom^ after tbe city’s worst night of rioting
xri which 185 policemen were injured and 70
rioters, both blacks and whites, arrested
police reported.

'

“Itis jnstunbelievablerve never seen any-
rii^ luce it,” declared Merseyside police
diief injector Kenneth Hoskisson. In scenes
reminiscent ofthe aftermath of World War II

bb'tzes by the German Luftwaffe, bricks, bot-
tles and ^ass littered Toxteth streets and
buildings smouldered. In ei^t hours of
pitched battles, police — forced to retreat
under barrages of missiles— fired six cannis-
ters of teaigas to disperse rioters.

Pcdice, who at one stage said they had'’lost
control,” reported tbe situation stable as
dawn broke about 4.00 a.m. (0300 GMT)
Monday over this depressed northwest Engl-
irii port, best known as the birthplace of the
Beatles.

Fire alarms were stiQ wailing over the dty
several hours after tbe rioting died down and
dty offidals and owners of looted stores

be^ counting the multi-million dollar cost

of file second straight night of violence in

Liveipool.

A total of 255 policemen were injured in

the two nights of “serious public disorder,”

Merseyride dqnity chief constable Peter
Wright told a news conference. Forty-three

of the officers injured overnight were
detained in the hospital, one with a fractured

skull, but none was in a critical condition, said

Wright.

Police and eyewitnesses reported bodi
black and white youths involved in the rioting
and looting. Tbe presence of large numbers
of white rioters ~ The Timet of London
reported the looters were mainly whites —
Contrasted with the dearly racial violence
udiidi erupted in London's mainly Asian
Southall district Friday ni^t, and in Bructoo,
a one-diird West Indian district of South
London, three months ago.
The Soutiiall trouble began after gangs of

shaven-headed right-wing vririte youths,
known as Skinheads, stoned Asian-owned
businesses. Wri^t, who said he had no
reports of injuries to rioters, said police
w^d probab^. resort to teargas sooner if

new troubles erunted.
Acoordmg to some reports, livetpool had

been tense since policestopp^ a young blade
Friday night and told him to prove ownership
of his moioFcyde after a false dp that it was a
stolen bike. But police ^kesman main-
tained over tbe weekend the violence was an
’’orchestrated attadt” against police by black
and white faooUgans.

In London, Ae British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher Monday described as
"terrible^* the weekend rioting in Liverpool
and London. Mrs. Thatdier, opening an
agricultural show in die Midlands, com-
mented: “1 am very concerned about what
has happened. Most of us didn’t think that
these kteds of things could happen in our
country. We must try to find out what hai^
pened,” sheadded,“soastoensuretherewas
no repetition.”

UAE announces

9 banks to reduce branches
ABU DHABI, July 6 (AP) — The United

Arab Emirates Central Bank has announced
it was giving nine foreign banks two years to

reduce tbe number of their local brwdhes.
‘technical rq>oits have shown that the

number of local branches of foreign banks
was far in excess of sodetys actual needs,”

Central Bank Governor Abdul-Malek Al-

Hamar said in a statement distributed by the

offidal news agency WAM Sunday. “Most
foreign banks have for long been winning the

largest share of deposits in the country.”

He said that a total of89 locai brandies of

tbe nine foreign banks will have to dose down
within two years, starting Jan. 1, 1982.

He did not name the nine banks, but said

that national banks should broaden their

activities throughout the country with a view

to displacing foreign banks and render better

services to the ’economy.

“No foreign bank should operate more
than eight branch^ throughout the United

Arab Emirates,” said .M Hum.ir

He said the decree limiting foreign bunk
activities was taken in the interest of the

economy and was not aimed against any bank

in parti^ar.
He also announced a decree streamlining

activities of foreign investment companies,

stipulating that eadi should hold at least 50
millinn diriiams (SI 3 .51 million) in fully paid

capital, 70 percent of which to be owned by
UAE nationals.

*Shares of these investment con^ianies
should henceforth not be sold on local mar-
kets before the passage of two years after the
company’s fouadiDg.

Al-Hamar also said that these Aares may
be sold locally if any company can show pro-

not less than 10 percent of its pmd up
capital.

This; he said, would prove that the com-
pany is worthy of offering its shares in tbe
local market.

These companies win have to entrust tbe
post of diainnan of tbe board to UAE
nationals, wbo also must makeup at least two
thirds of rile total number of any bovd mem-
bers.

2U.S.firms plan

$7 billion merger
WILP^NGTON. Delaware, July 6 (R) —

Dupont, the largest U.S. chemical furm, and

Conoco Oil Company said Monday they had
agreed a merger worrii $73 biflion, appar-

ently rite biggest in history, Dupontis to ^er
cash and its own stock in return for Conoco* s

stock.

Dupont has been interested in becoming
involved in oil production for some time,

industry experts said. Meanwhile, Conoco
has been trying to fight off an attempt by

Canada's Seagram distilling company to buy
its shares.

Conoco is the nintta-laigest oil company
and second^biggest coal producer in the

United States. It has a very large investment

in the British sector of the Nor& Sea and has
plans to increase its own petrodiemical pro-

duction. The announcement said the boards

of Dupont and Conoco had made a definitive

agreement on a merger. Dupont said its offer

for Conoco shares was Jependerfi on being

able to obtain a majority of them.

Some86 million Conoco shares are held by
investors, but the number of shareholders

was not immediately known. Industry experts

said the value of 1^3 billion would make it

the biggest merger in history. The value ofthe

Dupont cash and stock offered for Conoco
shares was based on the dosing price of Dup-
ont shares July 2.

AN OPPORTUNITY

VILLA FOR RENT
*A villa with two storeys ten (10) rooms plus a courtyard and

accessories.

*Two telephone lines.

*Water and electricity.

^Excellent location along Khalid Ibn A1 Walid Street, Jeddah.

*A villa with three storeys.

Opposite Mahllat al Saeid in Sharafiya.

SuppUed virith water and electricity in addition to a telephone line

With a spacious cc’^rtyard and accessories.

For more information please call: Tel: 6422928/6672855. .
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Mark at record low;

$10 sUced off gold

_
INDUSTRIALBREAKIHROUGB: Red ants magnified 50 tima are seen bcliig used to

reveal a new indnstrid breakfliroii^. The ants are ^ipearing with parfides of metal

powderdutare nottagger riuotheslzcrflfaeBnt’seye. DevelopmenttftiiispowdcrlB the
basis of a new tedmiqoe derived to create metals witb oompleCdy nevr and improved
qnalitla. Revealed by die United Tedmoiagists Couqiany of Hartford, Connccdoit.
USA, the.mettodpermits die makingof alk^ that are more beat resistent and U^iter.in

wa^it fornsein SBTOwft, etc. Sdeotists and cngiiievs coi^der tbe advanre a consider-

abk brcakdiroa^.

Over portfolio

Begin-Dayan talks hit snag
TELAVIV, July 6 (Agendes)— Coalition

talks between Prime Nfinister Menahem
Begin and former Fordga hfinister Moshe
Dayan ran into an early snag Monday over

Dayan's request to be made &ef negotiator

on Palestinian autonomy, government
sources said. They said the two men agreed to

meet again.

Begin needs the two parliamentary seats

won by Dayan's Telem Party in last Tues-
day's general election to cement the OMlitioD

he is planning with three religious parties.

Lotig before tbe election, Dayvn made it

dear ^ere was only one cabhiet post he
wanted — responsibiliiy for ne^tiations

between Israel, Egypt and the Umted States

on granting self-rule to Palestinians in the

occu|ried West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But Begin had already promised to leave

this job in the bands ci Interior Minuter

Yosef Burg, head of the Religious P^rty

(NOT). WiA six seats in rite Kne^et (pariia-

ment), the NOT is more inq>orGu]t to Begin

riian Dayan.
After the two-hour meeting, Dayan and

Begin' s ^kesman would say only that the

discussion was about piindples and that tbe

callu would continue. But a source dose to

Begin adcnowledged the autonomy Usue bad
proved an obstade. The NRP’s dqnity

leader, Haim Dnmkman, told a radio inter-

^ewer he had been told by Begin that Burg
could keep the autonomy job.

The autonomy negotiations began two
years ago and became bogged down lart

summer, partly because of Bepn’ s refusal to

consider more than minor powers of local

administration for West Bank and Gaza
inhabitants. The Palestinians themselves

refiised to joio riie talks, desoibing them as a

tridt to perpetuate Israeli domination . Dayan

has remained out of oCGce since be resigned

as Be^'s foreign minister in 1979. He
walked out then largely because he was not
permitted to handle tbe autonomy talks. Now
struggling to make a political comeback,
Dayan has ideas on the autonomy question

which find little support in Israel.

Dayan advocates immediate implementa-
tion of partial autonomy, whether the Pales-

tiniansUkeit or not. He wants Israeli forces to

quit the main WestBank and Gaza towns and
Mardi off to nearby security locations, oblig-

ing rile Arabs to administer their own day-
to-day affairs.

But in Dayan's vision, as in Begin’s, the

Palestinians would remain under overall

Israeli rule. Without Dayan, a coalition bet-

ween Likud’s 48 Knesset members and riie

13 seats held by religous parties could muster
only an unepr^ortable two-seat majori^ in

the 120-member chamber.
Tbe least ofB^n’s inoblems was with tbe

ultra-orthodox Agudat Israel group whose
four Knesset members shun all offers of gov-

ernment office so long as they can haveTaws

to ban pork and tighten up on sabbath obser-

vance.

The daily Davor reported Monday that

Begin bad asked Burg whether be would
accept a vice-premiership and given Dayan
his present job of Israeli negotiator in talks

wirii Egypt and tbe United States on auton-

omy.
Tbe 66-year-old ex-general declined to

ansvrer questions after his talks witb Begin,
but read aloud a prepared statement saying

“the discussion centered on the possibUi^ irf

(Dayan's faction) Telem joining the govern-

ment. There was a darification of prindples

and h was agreed that the talks would con-

tinue.”

^Africans populate faster’
NAIROBI, July6(AFP)— Affica'spopn-

latioo, now 470 tmUion, wiD keep growing

until it reaches 2,000 million eariy in tbe

22nd century, a U.N. expert said here Mmi-
.day,

Raphael Salas, executive director the

Unit^ Nations Fund forPopulation Studies,

was opening a parliamentary conference on
population and development in Africa,

whose people are multiplying faster than in

any other region in the world. The present

peculation of the continent represents' a 113

percent increase from the 220 million of

1950. With its airrent growth rate of three

percent expected to bold for at least a decade,

Africa will have more ^an 850 million peo-

ple by the turn of tbe century, Salas said.

Addressing legislators from 22 African

member states of the interpariiamentary

union, the U.N. offidal said that in a number
of African countries, Urth rates are among
the highest in the world. He noted that while

tbe rate for the continent as a whole had
dedined from 49 to 4b birtbs per 1 .000 peo-

ple in the last 35 years, the rate for some
countries liud risen — among them Kenya,
where it is now 54 births per 1,00(1.

At the same time, mortally rates had

dropped sh^ly: 17 percent now, as against

27 percent int 1950-55. Salas recalled that in

the last decade, food production had grown
far more siowly in Africa than in other

umierde\*elopcd reejons.

LONDON, July 6 (Agendes) — The West
German mark sank to its lowest for almost

five years against the dollar Monday and the
Frendi franc to a 23-year low as the U.S.
currency moved up strongly again on foreign

exchange markets.
Anofoer $10 was sliced off the price of

gold, which was fixed at noon in London at

$403.75 an ounce after it had opened in line

with Friday’s dosing rate of$414. There were
.no new reasons for the dollars latest surge

other than the high level of U.S. interest

rates, dealers said.

The dollar rose to 2,4520 marks in Frank-
furt at one stage, some three-and-half pfen-

nings up on Friday’s quotations and its high-

est since October 1976. It later settled just

below 2A5 marks and dealers said they

believed the Bundesbank, the West German
Central Bank, was interviewing to help the

mark.
The French franc, aftersome weeks of sta-

bility. was also sharply weaker at S.7930 to

tbe dollar, its lowest for 23 years, compared
wirir 5.7350 Friday. The French authorities

lowered one of their key interest rates last

week from riie crisis level of 22 percent emp-
loyed to stem pressure on the franc after the

Socialist presidential election victory.

On the Paris exdiange, the dollar reached
an all-time record of SBO francs in trading,

compared to 5.726 Friday. The French franc,

meanwhile, was irregular against the other

major Western currendes.

The mark was at 2367 francs, compared to

2374 Friday, the pound 10.92 francs com-
pared to 10.85, the lira 4.77 francs jgainst

4.767 per KXlO lira, and tbe Swiss franc2.776

French francs against 2.766.

(In Frankfurt, the dollar’s rise was accom-
panied by a general fall of the mark agui^
the French franc and other currencies witluo

the European Monetary System (EMS). The
franc was quoted at 4235 marks, against

42.12 Friday, per 100 francs).

Sterling, which came under strong pressure
last week, was the only currency to open
higher against the dcdlar Monday, but its gain

was soon wiped out. Alter opening at

$1 .9017 from Friday's London closing rate of

1 .8920, it sank back to just aboveSl B8, dose
to the three-year low reached last week.

The strong dollar and the refusal of U.S.
interest rates to dedine from tbe 20 percent

level is causing serious concern to ^ropean
govemmenis who will raise the issue with the

U.S. at the seven-nation economic summit in

Ottawa on July 20 and 21. The European
authorities are very reluctant to raise their

own interest rates again to stem riie dollars

inexorable rise.

British government sources denied
weekend press reports that the Bank of Eng-
land will intervene heavily if steriing anks
toward $1.80. But dealers said they believe

the Britsh authorities are concerned that a
weak pound will damage their anti-inflation

program. The gold price has been dedining
ste^lily in recent months as money floods

into the dollar; and dealers said it would
probably test the 400-dollar level Monday or

later this week. (See Financial roimdnp pagt

II)

US. interest rates

Joint stand may elude EEC
BRUSSELS, July 6 (AFP) — Significant

progress by the European Economic Com-
munity (EeQ on working out a request to

the U.S. to moderate its high interest rate

policy seemed unlikely here Monday ahead
of a meeting of the economy and finance
ministers.

A West German source said the Bonn gov-

emmenfs position had not changed on this

point. In contrast with France which wants

the EEC to adopt a joint stance in order to

put pressure CD foeU.S., WestGermany con-

siders that, after a long period during which

tbe Americans have b^n urged to harness

inflation, it was not possible now to rq>roach

them for doing it, even if their counter-

inflation policy led tovery high interest rates.

Tbe British are also hesitant about critidz-

tng tbe American administration, espedaiJy

since tbe policy conducted by Premier Mar-
garet Thatcher’s government is also inspired

by “moDetarisf theories. Italy, which like

tbe other EEC members is seriously affected

by the present situation, thinks tbe present

inconveniences may be preferable to boost-

inginflatioD in tbe United Statesas this wouid

not fail to bit the EEC countries too.

As for EEC commission’s stance, it was
spelled out recently by its vice-chairman,

Francois-XavieT Onoli of France, who told

tbe pariiament in Strasbourg that the com-
munity as a whole must speak in unison on

the U.5. mterest rate. OnoU reminded ±e
pariiament that individual member countries

were committed to take into- account the

problems and requirements of foe ofoerEEC
partners— particularly in matters relating to

the chief reserve currency, the U.S. dollar.

Meanwhile, West German sources said

that Bonn is still hesitant about a plan to

renew the EEC facility to promote structural

investments and to increase funds avaflabie

to it. Sources said the recent doubling of the
capital of tbe European Investment Bank
already constituted a considerable effort in

this direction. They also added that it was too
early to discuss this question in dqpfo. in that
negotiations on the refonn of community
policies have not started.

Meanwhile, president of the European
Economic Commission Gaston Tboni, who
flies to Washington Friday, anned witb a list

ofEun^ean grievances ateutU.S. economic
policies, told tbe Intematiottal Herald
Tribune in Paris Monday that the U.S. gov-
ernment must realize that, for West Euro-
peans, defense matters cannot be dissociated

from their economic worries.

“No-one expe^ miracles or big decisions

(at foe Ottawa summit), but we want a agn
that the Reagan administration is starting to

accept our grievances as legitimate and is

ready to take our problems into account as

soon as it can,” he said. He went on: “Believe
me, when a ^ropean asks himself if he can
still trust U.S. security guarantees, economic
solidarity is foe main test of eredibiliQr."

There was no tension yetin Buropean-U.S

.

relations, but there was a deariy perceptible

anxie^ among Europeans Mio wondered
when foe U.S. administration “will start

adapting its polides to help us." Thorn also

said: “I think our patience— some would call

it weakness — is proof of oar profound
friendship for the United States, T^ capital

of U.S.-European friendship hasn't been
eroded yet, but we need to find a basis now
fm- the period ahead."

Our Knowhow,
Your Saving ...

Global—Suhaimi knows locai

conditions and can offer firm

prices for large or small projects. ..
,

.

When Global—Suhaimi does a

job, there is no need for you to Dammi
invest in equipment, housing, Jeddah
transportation and personel. Riyadh

Global—Suhami's business is
^
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=
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ation of protective coatings.

Telephone :
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Riyadh - 01/4644034
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King endorses plans
for students abroad

Lo-caJ TTJESDAY. Jt'LY 7,

TAIF, July 6 (SPA) — King Khaled Sun-

day approved the recommendations of the

Supreme Committee on Saudi Arabian Stu-

dents on Sdiolarships abroad headed by

Defease and Aviation Minister Pnnee Sul-

tan.

Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdullah Al Sheikh,

±e higher education minister and chancellor

of Saudi universities, said that formation

the committee had been ordered by King

Khaled to examine the situation of Saudi

nationals studying on a scholarship abroad

and try to solve their problems and provide

for them the proper climate forstudying com-
fortably.

Students in Nordi and South America,

Canada, Europe, Japan and China will

receive a regular SR2.600 per month. Those
studying in other countries will receive up to

SRI ,600 monthly. Another SR4,000 annu

French crude
imports from
Kingdom rise
JEDDAH, Juiy6(AP) — France is cur-

rently importing 54 percent of its crude oil

requirements from Saudi Arabia com-
pared with only 38 percent for the whole

of 1980, the local French commercial

office announced Sunday.
Figures released by the French office

said France imported a total of 17 million

tons of Saudi Arabian crude in the first

four monAs of 1 98 1 for a cost ofF 22.5
billion (aproximately$4 billion). This rep-

resents a cost increase of 192 percent

a volume increase of 80 percent over Ae
same period last year, the announcement
said.

AlAough Frendi exports to Saudi
Arabia for the same period increased by

ally will be ^ven to single students and
SR8,000 to Aose who are married as healA
care indemnity. ButAe state will cover all Ae
expenses of necessary and uj^ent surgery if

approval has been secured from Ae Vaca-
tion OfiCice.

MooAly stipends will be increased by 50
percent in case Ae married student is joined

by Ae wife Aroughout Ae. latter’s stay

abroad. AnoAer 25 percent will be paid for

each child living wiA Ae student, wiA a max-

imum 50 percent. There wiU aV be allows

ances for buying books and equipment and

publishing researdi or undertaking trips.

Incentives also will be given to Ae students

for reaching higher standards.

The Ministry of Education and Ae Presi-

dency for Giris Education will be entrusted,

togeAer wiA Ae Saudi Arabian education

offices abroad to prepare studies on Ae prob-

lem of students unable to enjoy Ae company
of Aeir children abroad because there are no
schools offering similar programs to Aose of

Ae Kingdom. Sometimes, Ae students are

compelled to leave Aeir children behind
because of Aat problem. A solution will have

to be found forAat problem, according toAe
oommidee's proposals approved by Ae King.

Likewise, special programs will be devised

for Ae children of scholarship students

returning from abroad to help Aem readjust

to Ae Kingdom’s educational programs.

Moreover, a sum of SR50,000 will be
granted to every graduate who will accept to

join Ae civil service, on condition that he
studied as a regular and not a free student,

because most of Ae graduates face a bousing

problem wAen Aey graduate and because
such a problem is not confined to Aose snidy>

ing abroaA it also affects Aose studying in

Saudi Arabia.

SR350m
hospital to be

buUtinRfyadh

COMMENT Saud chairs envoys’meetin
By Rama Addas

Okaz
By 3 SAfT Writn*

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 6 — A contract for Ac
construction of what is claimed to be Ae
most-advanced private ho^ital in Riyadh
was signed here Sunday betweenAe owners.
Ae ^udi Medical Services LA. and the
Frendi company of Sain Rapt Bt. Price.

The contract forS^50 million will build a
six-stoiy ho^ital wiA all Ae usual services
plusAe latest tediniques and ^>edal^tioRs,
according to Ae General Manager Ahmad Al
Sunusi. He said Aat Ae hospital wdi have
brain and heart scanners and nudear
medicine making it one of Ae first c( its kind
id the country. Its emeigency services will

indude a helipad <m top to save time and
allowAe ambulance men to beat trafficjams.
Tbe 200 treatment rooms,” as Sunusi cal-

led Aen, will be equipped wiA Ae latest in
French medical tet^ology and Ae ho^tial
itself vrill be ^read over an area of 6S,(XK)
square meceis whidi will take two years to
build.

Sunusi said Aat Ae government had
agreed to contribute to Ae cost of construc-
tion as it does wiA every prhmlely funded
project of Ae land, butAatAecompany has
not yet actually received Ae loan.

government contributes upio 50 per-
cent of Ae cost of a private ho^ital on a
per-bed basis. The loan is inArest-free and
^read over a number of ^xs. Nearly SO
percent of patients in Ae country go to pri-

vate hospitals for treatment butAe number is

expected to decrease as Ae go^Atnment
completes its ambitious $10 billion healA
service program during Ae current five-year

development plan.

1 was a regular visitor to a relative who
was under treatment at a femous hospital

in an Arab country. One day 1 was taken

by surprise to see docAis and nurses run-

ning in confusion and pr^aring a de luxe

room for a young man who was brought

Aere on a stretdier. They had cleaned his

stomadi from a large quantity of sleeping

Aat he had swallowed in a suidde

attempt.

I understood that Ae young man was

Ae only son of one of Ae wealAiest per-

sons in townowninga chain ofcommercial
establkhmenis. The youA had nothing to

do except to enjoy Iffe and possess more
than half a doiea limousines of different

models for his pleasure rides. If he had

I

anyAing to do, it was just to undertake

I
tours of different world capitals where he
squandered his time as it pleased him.

The examining magistrate, sitting dose
,

by asked him Ae reason Aat prompted his
,

sudde attempL He said be had become
sick of his idle life which had become bor-
ing.

This inddent lingered in my memory,
j

and every morning when 1 get up at Ae
|

alarm bell and prepare myself for work, I

rememberAatitis,infact, Aeday’sstrain
|

that gives me Ae {Measure of sleep. I also

realized that it is Ae hunger Aat makes
me feel AatAe delicious food laid on Ae
table is a blessi^ of God. if I had not '

exerted efforts in obtaining my require-

ments I would not really have felt any joy
in having Aem.

I thank Almighty God for all His bles-

'

gpgfi. and Iam^ly convinced Aat I ought
to strive and exert for Ae fulffiment of my
desire and I must leave Ae result in Ae
hands of God. Life should not be made
dull but oi^t to be lived wiA zest^nd
filled wtA activity.

TAIF, July 6 — Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal continued Monday to meet
wiA 50 Saudi Arabian ambassadors to

review Ae international situation and explain

Ae role of Ae Kingdom’s foreign policy in

worid affairs.

The meeting which opened at Ae Shera-
ton, Hada, Saturday will continue for Ae next

few days. A responsible source said that it

aims at discussing Ae internal regulations

government Ac foreign service, gr
coordination and a review of intemat
issues in general and Arab and Islamicor
particular. The ambassadors arc uccrci

to Asia. .Africa and the Arab world. At
Prince Saud will meet with Aose from
alone, and then with those from Africa

finally with those from the Arab worid. I

in Ae monA he will meet with all of |

togcAer wiA the ambassadors in oAer c

tries including Europe and the U Ji. in c

to discuss such Issues oollectiveiv.

Fire prevention committeesformed
JEDDAH, July 6 — Local committees

have been set up in each regions in SauA
Arabia, to propose various meAods to pre-

vent fires. A/ -JeziraH reported Monday.'Tbc
committees will be made up of representa-

tives from Ae governorate,Ae civii defense.
Ae police, and the municipality.

To start wiA. the comminees will draw u

a survey and visit markets in the areas b
merchants not to build wooden floors ig

i

esi^lishments. Alicxisting artificial

Aat t\*pc will be removed as experience
shown that Aey constitute a real dange
case of fire, for neighboring Aops
houses. They will be replaced by iron cti
and non-flamable subsmnees.

Prayer and Fasting Times
'Tbesday 6 Ramadan:

Magreb
(Sunset)

7.08

Isha Suhor
(Night PraveO

9.0S 1.59

lAraq
(Sunrise)

5.44

Dhuhr
(Nooo)

12.26

Assr
(.Afiemooo)

.3.43

* These above times are only applicable to residents of Makicah r^ion, and it is essential A
people residing outside Ae regioa to observe Ae tiniing differeiice.

SR185m allocated for agricultural loans
73 percent to F.F. billion ($103 mil-

lion), Ais still left France wiA a trade

defidtof FJ^. 20.2 billion (about $3.5 bil-

lion).

France' s trade deficit wnA SauA Arabia
at Ae end of 1980 stood at F.F. 29.9 bil-

lion (about $52 billion), Ae announce-
meot added. It said French oil imports

from SauA Arabia rose as result of Ae
cutoff of Iraqi imports following Ae out-

break of Ae Iran-Iraq war in September
last year.

JEDDAH, July 6— Jeddah's Agricultural

Bank has been allocated SR185 million of

which SR155 million will be issued as loaos

and Ae temaining SR30 milljon asstate assis-

tance, according to Ae bank’s director.

Agreements wiA beneficiaries amount to

10,000 Ais year, Abdul Aziz Taher Habashi

told Al -Medbia Monday. Of Aese, 2,000

agreements were made by Ae Qunfiizah

office and Ae rest in Jeddah. The bank serves

200 villages and towns around Jeddah, Mak
kah and Ounfuzah, he said.

'Ihe JeddtA office issued 1,925 loans last

year, which included 1^26 medium-tenn
and 599 Aon-terra loans. It provides all

facilities and services to farmers, fisheiTnen
and owners of poultry and animal husbandry
projects. It provides the loan seekers wiA Ae
cash Aey need, as well as agricultuzal
maefaioety and financing of agricultural pro-
jects to .oAers. The loans are decided after a
sAdy of Ae project, Ae toeJ cost and Ae
value ofAe loan, Ae direcTOr said.

He added Aat Ae major conAtion for

obtaining a loan is Ae availability of a farm
plot, eiAer an ownersh^ or a renAl basis, to

be Armed or for establisfaing an agiiculAral
project on iL The rest are minorones, indud-
mg finding a guarantor for Ae meditor, he
said. As for &hermen, Aey should own a
licensed fishing

;
boat to be entitled for a loan.

ma
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulb Trade Ltd.
Al Khobar Tel. 8644848 • 364535T. P.O. Box 2194. Tu 6703W SAEUT 5.J.

Riyadh Tel • 4789323.' Telex 201175 XENELSJ

Six embrace Islam
JEDDAH, July 6 (SPA) — One

man and five women embraced Islam here

Monday before the Chief Justice of Ae diy

Sheikh Abdul Adz Al-Issa.Th^mduded an

Indian man , a British woman and four

Fllipmo women, court sources said. After

Aeir dedaration of Islam Aey were gjven

mstnictions in Islamic prindples and woiv

ship.They expressed Aeirpleasure and pride

at l>eoonxing Muslims and said Aey had

received a lot of Idndness andenoour^ement

om Aeir SauA Arabian women friends.

forHire
A NEW 200 TON HYDRAULIC CRANE UPTO 85M HEIGHT.

SHORT ERECTION TIME, IMMEDIATE WORK WITH GERMAN
OPERATOR. OTHER CRANES ARE AVAILABLE TOO. PLUS ALL

KINDS OF STEEL ERECTION WORKS.

PLEASE PHONE RIYADH: 4761784 - JEDDAH 6823440

AnAmazing Aimouncemeirt!
Nmbefbrehasqualityiiuai^

avaibbleatsuAlowiiriixs!^
citizen proudly announces its new Citizen Quartz 7 line of quality quartz timepieces. This

means you can now own a Citizen for less money than you imaging. Citizen Quartz 7 is

available in a wide variety of styles and functions, including Digi-Ana Alarm.

Keep In mind that every low-priced Citizen Quartz 7 comes with the absolute assurance

of Citizen quality and with Citizen’s international guarantee

that is honored around the world.
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Execution threat to Bam-^Sadr

Goyernor assassinated in Iran
BEIRUT, July 6 (Agencies) — Gunmen

assassinated the governor general of Iran's
C^panSeaProvince of Gilan Monday, a day
after Islamic revohitionaiy judge Muham-
madi Gilani warned fugitive ex-Pi^dent
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr to “repenf or face
execution.

“Bani-Sadr deserves execution," Gilani
told a news conference Sunday at Tehran's
Bvin Prison. “He can return to the Imam's
fold and repent. He wiD. then get the Imam’s
par^n. Otherwise, he (Bani-Sadr) will be
subject to tile people's penalty, whidi is

execution."

Ayatollah Khomeini has frequently called
on the d^osed presidoit to repent and serve
the Islamic revolution as a writer and a
tiunlter. But Bani-Sadr was reported by
‘nidcish and British newspapeis last week to
have rejected the amn^ty offer, calling on
the pec^le of Iran to “rise and resist tyranny
before it is too late." Gilani said authorities
had no word on Banj-Sadr’s whereabouts.
But Kurdish (^iposition sources said he is
hiding in the nortiiem region of the
autonomy-seeking Kurdistan province near
the Thrkish border.

Observers in Tehran quoted usually reli-

able Kurdish sources as saying a message was
' broadcast July 2 by the dandestine radio of
the outlawed Kurdish Democratic Par^
quoting Bani-Sadr as caning for the nation of
.36 mi^n to “reast tyranny."

After the Kurdish language broadcast, the
observers said, about 1,200 Islamic

ir^tionapr guards loyal to Khomeini
staged a viUage-to-viUage seardi for the

V'ex-presideat but could not find him.
At the same press conference, the

revolntionary tribunal’ s prosecutor, Assadol-
lahLajevardi, disdosed that the main suspect

-,iii the murderous bombing attack in Tehran
,‘lBSt Sunday on the headquarters of the

Sadat to visit Britain
CAIRO (AI?)— Sadat win make an offi-

rial two-day visit to London in August at the
invitation of Prime Minister Margaret
Ihateher, tiie weekly newspaper Mayo said.

'Die visit will take place either August 2 and 3
or 8 and 9, lust itefore or just after Sadaf s

scheduled trip to the United States. Sadat is

expected to meet also in August with

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and Bel-
gium's King Baudouin.

IslamicR^ublicanParty in which 74 persons
were killed was a party worker sriio had since

gone underground, ^en questioned, both
foe judge end foeprosecutor said they hadno
due whatsoever as to Bani-Sadi*s whereab-
outs.

Judge Gilani said that Bani-Sadr had bet-

ray^ tile people and "deviated from tiie

nation's ideals for it to fall into the hands of
the superpowers.*-' “His most ignoble. ruse
was to dedare that be subor^ate to the
^def*, Ayatollah Khomeini, «foile“deceiv-
ing him,” foe juC^ said.

He accused Bani-Sadr tapping foe
phones of the Ayatollah and his dose follow-

ers. Lajevardi, meaniriule said that 21 per-
sons had been executed “in direct relation”

widi the fall of Bani-Sadr. He also revealed
that an unspedficed number ofworkers were
arrested in factoriesfollowing foe bombing df
the party headquarters. “They danced in the
factories and showed joy,” he said. “We have
released those who repented."
The interior ministry announced Monday a

three-day registration period had begun for
presidential aspirants to formalize their can-
didacy forfoeJuly 24 electioii for foe top post
to succeed Bani-Sadr. Hassan Ayat, foe
senior ^okesman at parliament for tiie IRP,
said the party at the moment has two aspir-

ants, Prime l^£nister Muhammad Ali Rajai
and Deputy Parliament Speaker Ali Akl^
Paxvaresh.

One observer called tiie house of ex-Prime
^Cnister Mehdi Bazargan, vriio leads the
middle-of-the-road National Liberation
Front, to inquire sriiether foe head of the first

government after the downfoU of foe
plans to run. Bazargan's 18-yeai^old son
Navud answered the telqihone and said his

fatiier, who quit foe premiership after foe
1979 November seizure of the U.S. embassy
in Tehran by militant Iranian students, had
no intention of running for president.

Parliament member Ahmad Haj Seyyed
Javadi, a Bazaigan siq)porter, said in Tehran
Sunday night neitiier foe former prime minis-

ter nor any of his supporters would run.

Bazargan was eariier tipped by sources in

Tehran os a possible challenger to Rajai in

addition to foe pro-Moscow Tudeh (Com-
munist) Party secretaiy general Noreddin
Kianoori and Parrokh Ne^dar, who heads
a pro-Khomeini foction of foe Fedayeen
Khalq — a Matxist-LenJnist group.

Sadat expects Khomeini fall
CAIRO, July 6 (Agencies) — President

Anwar Sadat says that the present state of
chaos In Iran provides the extreme left with a

golden opportunity to overthrow the regime
of A^toiiah Khomeini.
In an interview published Monday wifo

M’qyo, the weekly organ of his ruling National

lieinoeratio Party, • Sadat also predicted that

the Iranian armed forces may be tempted to

make use ^ the situation and stage a coup
against Khomeini's regime. "Anything could
suddenly bi^ipen . . there as a result of foe cur-

rent state of total chaos. 1 don't exdude the

poisiUlity of the extreme left sweeping upon
Khomeini and seizing power...and I don't

exdude a coup by the Iranian armed forces,"

Sadat was quoted os saying.

"When everything Is lost, when darkness

and terrorism prevail, then anything could be

eimeet^ and anything could happen," Sadat

QMed. SadatstrmglycritldzedKnomeinifor
boasting that he is l^ing on Islemie revdlu-

don. "It is not an Islamic revolution. It is a

Khomeini-style revolution based on revenge,

blood and terrorism," Sadat said.

Sadat said the bombing of f - the Telutur

headquarters of the Islamic Republic Party

last Sunday in which more titan 70 party

leaders were l^ed was “a warning to Kho-

meini that his rule is coming to an end."

Motorcade gunmen agggednBtarf the gov-

ernor genera] as he was driving to bis office in

the dty of Rasht, Iran's official Pars news

agen^ said.

The Governor, identified as Engineer

Ansari was rushed to hospital after the shoot-

ing but was pronounced dead shortly after-

wmrcL His undersecretary for develc^mient

affairs Engineer Nurani, who was ridbg with

the governor, was badly wounded. Pars

^^^uoted unnamed witnesses as saying the

assassins on two motorcydes fired foots into

the govemoi's car, using Israeli-made

machine guns.

The agen^ did not peculate on the iden-

tity of the assailants. But motoreyde assassi-

nations have Icvig been the trade mark of

Forgban, an under ground group opposed to

dergy dominance in Iran's polities. Forghan

daimed re^cxisibility for a number of assas-

sinations, induding Ayatollah Khomeinfs
first chief of staff Maj. Gen. Valieoltah Cha-
rani, before 16 of its members were rounded
up and executed in January 1SI80. The group
1^ since daimed responsibility for motorqr-
de attadcs on prominent dergymen, indud-
irig Pariiament Speaker Hojatoleslam Ali

Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, Supreme Court
Justice Ayatollah Abdul-Karim Musavi
ArdabiU and Hojatoleslam Sade^ Khalkh-
ali, a parliament member and former judge.

But Foighan has been inactive during foe

dimatic period of year-lrag power struggle

that cost liberal President Abolhassan Bani-
Sadr his job at the hands of die nation's dergy
rallying behind the Islamic Republican Party.
R^ed behind foe now furtive ex-

president in the conflict were various leftist

groups led by foe Mujahedeen Khalq party.

Most of foe more than 100 offidally-

annotinced executions in Iran in foe last three

weeks involved members of the Mujahedeen
Khalq and their opposition allies, the

Maixist-Leninist Peykar and Fedayeen
Khalq.

Authorities have announced that more
than 1,500 leftist arrests have been made in

connection witii anti-government riots staged

to protest Bani-Sadi's ousterthree weeks ego
and bomb massacre one week ago of Chief
Justice Ayatollah Muhammad Hussein
Beheshti along with more than 70 IRA lead-

ers end activists at the paiVa Tehran head-
quarters.

In another development, the newspaper
JfsgiiMu reported that an Iranian found guilty

of adultery by an Islamic court was stoned to

death Sunday at Kerman in southeastern

Iran. The sentence was carried out by a group
of "faithful," K^yhon said.

Stoning li provided for in tb draft low that

is to go befora the Iranian parliament.

Tehran radio, in the meantime, announced
that Iran's police seized a total of 42,998
illegally-held weapons in the month ending
June 18 and arrested 255 persons in connec-
tion with their possession. These figures

covered the period Just before the dismissal

of Bani-Sadr June 21 and the subsequenf.-

maisive crackdown on opponents of foe

Revolutionary Party. Aether 1,224 persons

were arrested during the month for other
contraband activities, the radio added.
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EXPRESS SHIPPING OPPORTIlirTY FROM JMWI AND FIR EAST

CHAR CHING MARINE COMPANY LIMITED OF TAIPEI, TAIWAN (R.O.C.) HAVE THE

PI FASURE IN INTRODUCING SPECIAL MONTHLY EXPRESS SAILINGS FROM JAPANESE
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Ghali to visit

Latin America

to seek men
for Sinai unit
CAIRO, July 6 (R) — Egyptian Minister

of State for Foreign Affairs Boutros Ghali
has said he would vitit seven Latin American
countries next week to discuss their poraible

participation in foe multi-national force to

police Sinai after Israel withdraws next year.

Ghali said he would visit Uruguay, Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Guatemala, Argentina,
Honduras and Panama whidi had “expressed
readiness to partidpate in foe force.” last

month, Midiael Sterner, the chief U.S. dele-

gate to tile negotiations with Egypt and
Israel, said an American battalion about
800 troops and an observer team would par^

tidpate in the 2,000-strong force.

He said the three countries had agreed on
foe formation of foe force, to whidi foe U.S.
would contribute $100 million, half the esti-

mated cost of the force in the first year.

Because of tiie absence of U.N. sponsorship,
as envisaged in* the peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel, a number of countries have
rejected inform^ requests by the United
States and Egypt to contribute troops to the
peace force.

BRIEFS
NAQURA (AFP) — Local armed groups

dashed intermittently all weekend with
United Nations peacekeeping forces in vari-

ous regions of south Lebanon, the interim

force reported Monday. A spokesman here
said that at midday Saturday a vehide carry-

ing armed men forced a roadblock manned
by the Nigerian contingent of the peacekeep-
ing force near tliyer Zibnai. He said that the

parQ' withdrew ^ter their leader appealed
for peace.

TUNIS (AFP) French Foreign Minister

Qaude Qieysson arrived here Monday for a

24-hour offidal visit during whidi he will

meet his Tunisian opposite number Muham-
mad Mzali and Prudent Habib Bourguiba.
TUNIS, (AFP) — President Habib Bour^

guibo gave permission Suntioy ' for Tunisia's

Communist ParQr to publish a newspaper, a

request turned down dnee it was first made in

1977. The permission comes ahead of leglla-

tive elections, sdieduled for Nov. 1 , in whieh
eondidotes from parties other foon President

Bourgulba's will Jie able to stand.

ClNaNNATI. Ohio (AP) - The leoder
of a powerful conservotive coalition, the

Moral Majority, said Sunday that Prime
Minister Menohem Begin called him two
days after Israel bombed an Iraqi nudeor
research eenteresfoelsraelileader wanted to

explain foe ottack to Americans.
RABAT, (R)~ The 0.ufoorities in Casab-

laneo have withdrawn foe passport of Ali

Yata, secretary-general of the Moroccan
Party offrogrm • > and Sodalism (PPS, Com-

. munist), after barring him from leaving the

country this weekend, a party ^okesman
said here Monday. No official reason was
given. Yata, a member of parliament, was
one of several political party leaders who
accompanied King Hasson 11 to foe Organ-
ization of African Unity (OAU) summit con-

ference in Nairobi last montii.

West Bank Palestinians

question court authority
NABLUS, West Bank, July 6 (R) — The

trial of four Klestinians accused of murder-

ing six Israelis was adjourned on its first day
Sunday after defense lawyers challenged foe

authority of the court.

The court ruling is expected Monday. The
four Palestinians, all from the Israeli-

occupied West Bank, are accused of killing

six Israelis and wounding 16 in an ambush in

May last year in foe town of Hebron.

The attackers escaped, but foe four men
were arrested in September. The charges

allege the four joined foe Fateh organization

in Jordan and that they returned to the West
Bank two years ago with orders to attack

Jewish settlers, One had imiitaiy training in

the Soviet Union, it was alleged.

Defense lawyers said the court had no
authority because the men were prisoners of

war and foe trial was illegal under the Geneva

Convention. The prosecution argued that

Israeli military court have in the past West

Bank residents on similar diarges.

If convicted, the four could face a dcafo

sentence. Israel recently introduced foe

death penalty. The court was crowded with

relatives of foe Palestinians and members of

the victims's families, squeezed next to each

other in the public gaUery.

Supporters of the four,Adnan JaberJaber,

42, Yassir Hussein Alzeidat, 31 ,
Muhammad

Abdul Rahman Shubaki, 36, and Pereir

Mahmoud Taha distributed leaflets saying

the}' recognized neither the court nor the

Israeli occupation. “We ore brought to this

court against our wiII...No doubt.'in the court

of histop', we will be acquitted," the state-

ment said.

Last November, Israeli authorities allowed

foreign reponeis to interview Jaber, who is

said TO have been trained in the Soviet Union.

By Pakistan opposition

Zia urged to hold elections
KARACHI, June 6 (Agencies) — The out-

lawed pa^ of executed Prime Minister Zul-
fikar Ali Bhutto and other anti-regime
groups issued a jmnt statement Sunday, the
fourth anniversary of Bhutto’s overthrow,
demanding the release of political prisoners
and the holding of elections.

A meeting (tf an opposition coalition, the
Movement for the Restoration of Democ-
raQi, was convened by Maulana Ehtiramul
Haq at the Karachi office of Bhutto's Pakis-
tan People's Party (PPP) in violation of a
martial law ban on political gatherings. Haq is

acting secretary general of the PPP.

President Gen. Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq

promised free elections shortly after toppling

Bhutto July 5. 1977, then indefinitely post-

poned them. Some (^er^'ers say Zia might
have feared a possible victory by the PPP
currently led by Bhutto's widow Nusrat.

Bhutto was hanged in April 1979 following
conviction in a murder-conspiracy case.
' Meanwhile, Mrs. Bhutto, who was
detained along with hundreds of other oppos-

ition figures in March, has been moved from
Karadii jail to Sukkur jail, 488 kilometers

northeast of here, where her daughter

Benazir reportedly has been held, informed
sources said. Autboritie.s have dedined to

comment pubtidy on the vtiiereabouis of the

Bhutto women.

AbdusSattar must quit before polls’
DACCA, July 6 (AP) ~ The president of

the Bangladesh People's League Dr. Alemm
al Razee said Sunday that acting President

Justice Abdus Sottar should resign if he wants

to run in foe Sept. 21 presidential polls.

The prominent opposition leader told a

press conference that Abdus Sattur, nomi-

nated as a candidate by the ruling Bongladesh
Nationalist Party, was constitutionally barred

from foe elections os he holds an office of

profit. He also questioned whether other

po^ble candidates in the election, Gen.

Staul Ghanl Osmany, retired Gen. Wasiud-

din and Dr. Kamalhussain, were qualified

because they are not native to Bongladesh or
come from military buekgroundK,

Gen. Osmany ran as the opporition candi-

date in the lust prcsidentiul election but was
defeated by the late President Ziaur Rah-
man. Hussain's name is being mentioned us a

possible candidate of the country's leading

(^position party, the Awumi League, which

has begun a meeting here to
;

decide its

position in the election.
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Floods
cripple
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NEW DELHI, July 6 (AP) — Thousands

of marooned inhabitants were evacuated to

safer places Monday as torrential monsoon

rains and flooding rivers swamped additional

districts in northern and northeastern India^

The rain-swollen Manu and Deo rivers

Sunday inundated vast tracts offarmland and

made thousands of people homeless in the

dny northeastern Indian state of Tripura, the

United News of India reported, llie state

government set up relief centers to provide

aid to flood victims, the agency said.

In neighboting Assam state, much of which

has been flooded by the Brahmaputra River

and its tributaries, incessant rains destroyed

thousands of more homes and four bridges in

the districts of Oibrugarfa, Cadiar and GoaJ-

para, the Press Trust of India reported.

Oil producdon in Assam remained crip-

pled for the fourth consecutive day because

of inundation of oil fields. PTl said. Hie
national park of Kazininga, renowned for the

Indian rhinoceros, was reported swamped by

the Brahmaputra, forcing the mammals to

head for high ground.

Hie surging fioojwaters knocked out
communication and power lines in parts of

Assam, isolating several towns, UNI
reported. The state's main highways and raD

tracks were reported under floodwaters.

Army troops and government relief workers
were trying to reach tens of thousands of

stranded persons in eight of Assam's 10 dis-

tricts, the agency said.

Incessant rains and three landslides in tlie

Darjeeling district of India's West Bengal

state disrupted road and rail traffic and pai^-
yzed activity, UNI said. The river Briason
flooded several villages in the region. Forcing

the residents to move to safer areas, the

report added.

Meanwhile, nine more flood-related

deaths were reported from the most populous
Indian state of Uttar Pradesh, raising tiie

nationwide flood fatality toll to at least 7 1

.

Six persons were killed Sunday in bouse col-

lapses caused by heavy rains, PTl said.

The Ganges River, which flows through

India's northern plains, inundated two towns
and scores of villages Sunday in Uttar Prad-
esh and the neighboring state of Bihar, UNI
reported.

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister VJP^ Singh,

the state’s top elected ofGdal, appealed to

Prime Minister Indira Gandhfs central gov-

ernment to rush additional army units for

emergency rescue operations in Ae flood-

ravaged districts.
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TYPHOON SHELTER: Hdtenncn retum to the tycoon shelter atYaoMbTeiinHoi^KoiigMoadtvfearii^tfaeapproadiofthetroidcal
typhoon Lynn. Ihe No. 8 signal was hoisten, naltiiQ all air, sea and most land traCBc.

\Typhoon halts activity in Hong Kong
HONG KONG. July 6 (AFP) — Hong

Kong continued to wait in su^ense, with

almost all activity at a standstill, as severe

tropical typhoon Lynn remained stationary

ab<wt 130 nautic^ miles sonfli of Hong
Kong.
Dam^e in the British crown colony was

so far slight with only 1 1 persons being tre-

ated in hospitals, mostly for minor injuries •

after being hit by flying objects. A total of

46.4 mm of rain had fallen by 6:00 p.m.
helping to raise the low levels of the reser-
voirs, while there were tea cases minor
floocflng in the new territories.

All spools and banks were dosed as the
No. 8 signal .was hoisted early Monday
mommg due to approadi of Lynn, which
along widi earlier t)^booa Kelly, had killed

some 240 persons in the Philqipines.

At Kai *Tak airport, 20 flights were can-

celed and a number of others deli^ed. In

the harbor, 145 ocean-goii^ vessels were

seeking shelter, with no inddents reported

at sea.

The U.S. aircraft carrier hCdvay and
three escort ships put out to sea ahead of

scheduled departure time. Because of the

Midway ’s size it was dangerous for it to

shelter in harbor, a spokesman for the U.S.
consulate mqilained.

Hard-liner assumes power in Vietnam
BANGKOK, July 6 (AP) — The naming

of hard-line ideologue Truong Cbinh to the
powerful new post of chairman of Vietnam's
state council may, according tosome Western
analysts, quash moves to liberalize the coun-
try’s tottering economy.

AlAough access to Vietnam's inner lead-
ership circle is virtually impossible,
Bangkok-based diplomats have noted
‘'ominoussign^' in speedies by Cbinh that he
was squarely on the side of old guard
revolutionaries who opposed firee-market
policies introduced late last year.

In fact, last month when Chinh's profile in
Hanoi was soaring, some of the liberalization

measures were being axed. Hie measures,

inducing incentives in factoriesand on iterms,

were intioduced by younger, more pragmatic

technocrats who wanted to see the Marxist

economy lifted out of the quagmire of recent

years.

However, the elevation of Chinh and other

government dianges announced Saturday will

probably not alter Vietnam's basic foreign

poliqr. TbeoCBd^ Vietnamese media con-

tinues to take a staunchly pro-Soviet line and
to attack China and the United States for

allied collusion against Hanoi. Hanoi also

shows every sign of maintaining its milit^
forces and its political power in neij^boiing

Cambodia and Laos.

The 73-year-old Chinh will head the newly
created council of state, tiie most powerful

government body whidi was mandated by a
new constitution in December 1980. SubOT-
dinate to it nijl be the NationalA^mblyand
the coundl of ministers, diaired by former
Premier Pham Van Dong. Chinh is also

ranked No. 2 in the Communist Party hierar-

chy, whidi in Vietnam, as in most other
Commuaist«ooantries, is what really counts.

A reportedly austere, behind-the-scenes

planner rather than a dtaxismatic leader,

Chinh has been at or near tiie pinnade of
power since 1930 when he helped found the

Indochinese Communist Partv.

POSITION OMAILABLE
HAVE NEED FOR WORKERS EXPERIENCED IN AREAS

OF INSULATION USING FOAMGLAS, CAL. SIL, MINERAL
WOOL, EXPERIENCED IN AREAS OF CARPENTRY, SHEET
METAL AND APPLICATORS.
POSITION OPEN FOR TELEX/TYPIST ENGLISH 40 W.P.M.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.
NON SAUDIS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE VISAS AND
RELEASES FROM THEIR SPONSORS - BIOS TO BE MAILED
TO:-
BINZAGR INTERNATIONAL TRADING
POST BOX 96, AL KHOBAR/OR POST BOX 179, RAHIMA,SA.

immediate

A SAUDI CARGO AGENCY HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR ITS

OPERATIONS IN JEDDAH.
ONE CARGO SERVICES SUPERVISOR.
TWO CARGO SERVICES AGENTS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO CANDIDATES WITH
TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

> CANDIDATES CONTACT MR. RASHAD. TEL Na 6658655 JEDDAH-
during WORKING HOURS, 10 AJM. TO 3 PJM. AND 10 PJW. TO 1 AJM.

PHIUK&LMERICSSON
Jmnt ¥dnture

FOR SALE
THIS COMPANY HAS FOR SALE A NUMBER OF USED
CARAVANS ( SKAMPERS) IN REASONABLE CONDITION.:

INTERESTED PURCHASERS ARE REQUESTED TO
telephone RIYADH 4787880, EXT. 160/298

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.

(bcirberlioes)

ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

ZARKA
JALDOTASHOK
TORRENS
OINUSSIAN LEADER
SHIP

VANCOUVER FOREST
BARBER TOBA
NEW ZEALAND STAR

Karachi

India

Far East

S. America

General

General

Cont./Gen.

5-7-81

6-7-81

yvpgrowG

WILLINETOYO

N.Zealmd

Australia

Far East Cont7Gen

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ARMONIA pe Cement

STOVE TRANSPORT

Plant Tb'

4919986

Tel.4010529, 4010534

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCBAENT

Australia Star 1-7-81, Barber Toba 5<7-81.
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Attack on mission

Uganda minister vows

to sack errant soldiers
KAMPALA. July 6 (AFP) — Military

ftffiriak in Uganda, embarrassed by the

international uproar over the recent attack by

government troops on a mission in West Nile

province, killing 60 refugees sheltering there,

have promised to remos’e unsuitable soldiers

from the army.
But Vice President and Defense Minister

Paulo Muwanga, speaking in a Ugandan tele-

vision interview, stopped sfaon from directly

censuring the troops involved in the attack.

He said nodiing about any punidiment of the
killers and failed to promise improved sec-

urity measures for the pet^le of West Nile.

Instead, Muwanga said that he has
unhappy wttii “the false rqiort filed on sec-

urity in Uganda by the staff of relief agencies

operating in the country” and he told the
agencies to “approach and talk to the Uganda
government instead of foreignradio stations.”

The Ombad mission was attacked by gov-
ernment troops, apparently dtber in error
thinking there were oppoang forces among
the refugees, who panicked on seeing the

troops, ^ven by the mission in retaliation for
the m^cal treatment to wounded troops.

First reports of the massacre came from relief

agendas in the province.

The defense minister blamed vriiat he cal-

ledbad elements tn thearmy on the in^iroper

recruitment by the two post-Idi Amin gov-

ernments ofPresident Yusuf.'. Luleand God-
frey Binaisa, whidi he said had failed to con-
sider the merit and background of the
recniits.

But diis excuse is not likely to satisfy the

international relief agencies, which pulled

out of West Nile after witnessing the attack
on die mission. Some, like die Red Cross,
took the rare step cd issuing press statements
condemning it

Relief workers, while admitting that some
soldiers loyal to former Preadent Idi Amin
had been treated in the mission hospital,

maintained diat the misaon should not have
been attacked as it was under Red Cross pro-
tection and because the government troops
met with no armed cqiposition" inside the
mission.

The Uganda govemmenL for its part, has
insisted that the relief workers at the mission
had treated forces opposed to the govern-
ment, supplied them widi food and fuel, and

that all the dead were those forces indud
commander identified as Maj. GsUa.
But this docs not explain flic womei

children killed or wounded in the attac

the mission, which was sheltering an
mated 8J)00 refugees. And the Ombad
dent was not the fmt hs k^d in irft

West Nile province.

In October last year, when a

' government forces laun^cdtbeir first a'

on the provincial capital trf Arua, the

;

was almost compctcly destroyed in a co
offensive by the Ugandan army and Ta
nian forces which had been present h
country since the overtbrowof Idi Am
April 1979.
Jn March this year, the oifidal Ugi

7Ym« newspaper ran a front page stoi

“carnage” in the province's Mandi distri

“indisdplined and ill-trained goveoii
militiamen." The report was later deoie
tiie Uganda government, and the jnun
who filed the report was detained for

weeks and then sent on forced leave. A
there was no official cen.sure of
militiamen, while the remainuig popul*
of Mandi fled their homes, as dM the pe
of Arua last month.
West Nile, which is the tribal homelar

Idi Amin, has remained a troubled pros
ever since he was overthrown. And it is fe

that its troubles are by no means over,

latest occurrences coincided with the v

drawal from the countiy, apart from a
officers, of the last ofsome 1 0,000 Tonza
tro(^ who had tended to exerdse a mode
ing influence on tribal hostilities betweev
West Nile people and the Langi and .A(

tribes.

The renewedunrestalso coindded wit'

be^ning of the harvest season in West
The flight of people means most crop

again going to be lost this year, as no nn
be there to harvest, and the province
have to continue to rely on mtematicmail
aid.

There- is doubt whether the aid age>

who withdrew after the Ombad attack

feel suffidently secure to retum tbdrsta
West Nile, while a key question is what I

pens now that the Tanzanians have left

the anti-govemment forces are waiting ji

few miles outside Arua.

AN AUTOMOBILE SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR A
PRESTIGOUS MEW SHOWROOM.

GOOD PROSPECTS, SALARY AND BENEFITS FOR THE RIGH1
PERSON INCLUDING A COMPANY CAR. APPLICANTS MUST
HAVE EXPERIENCE IN AUTOMOBILE SALES OR RELATED
FIELDS. SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 5 P.M. AND 7.30 P.M. Of

THE.6TH, 7TH AND 8TH JULY ONLY. CONTACT MR. BEADLE
SALES MANAGER,

Haji Husein AliReza& Co^Ltd
BAB MAKKAH.

A MAJOR SAUDI COMPANY REQUIRES WHOLESALE
SALESMEN FOR FOLLOWING PRODUCTS: -

HOME APPLIANCES
RADIO/TELEVISION/HI-FI
AIR CONDITIONING

LOCATIONS WILL BE JEDDAH, RIYADH AND DAMMAM
ONLY SALESMEN WITH AT LEAST 3 YEARS FIELD

EXPERIENCE IN ANY OF THE ABOVE PRODUCT GROUPS
SHOULD APPLY.

WE REQUIRE AGGRESSIVE, DETERMINED APPLICANTSWHa
ARE PREPARED TO TRAVEL WITHIN THEIR ALLOTTTO

TERRITORIES.

y

THE EMPLOYMENT PACKAGE IS VERY ATTRACTIVEAND
INCLUDES HOUSING ALLOWANCE, COMPANV CAR'

AND OTHER BENEFITS.

Blue.Star Line

A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS ESSENTIAL FOR ^

ALL EXPATRIATES. PLEASE APPLY GIVING FULtCARfera
"DETAILSTb:- / VA

MR. TARIQMANSOUA;
P.b. BOX 248 -JEDD^
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tffopes rise for end
IRA

^V; 5.ELFAST, July 6 (AP) — A Roman
'•^jCstiu^dcleg&tioiileft^e Maze pxisoii eariy

morning after its second session of

tfds with e^t hunger stokers in 24 hours
fiiopes rose that tLe hunger^ke that has

-.jMfned.four lives nay be nearing an end.

. lihe Britidi govemmenfs Noidiem Ire-

b;^ Office made no comment, a British

;i;^.)£iidal who refused to be identified hir»*«rf

:.:.heK;w&s “the possibility of an early break-
^hrougb-"

.V JTre members ofdie Irish Commisaon
• rocjusdce and Peace, a mixed body of priests

^ laymen set up by Ireland’s Catholic
left fte prison outsideBelfast at 1 :40

Jn. (0040 GMT) after three hours of

make omelet
^ ;io f®®d 4,000 persons

SAINT'AGNAN, Central France, July
‘ ;6/APP) — The inhabitants of this sleepy
'

'(^nuy toivn were in record — and egg>
'

'!()reaking form when they have produced
biggest omelet in France.

'V'Tossing 6,000 ^gS and 70 kgs of bacon
a spedaliy made three-meter wide

'pan, tb^ tossed out a giant of an omelet
' oq^bing neariy a ton, and enough to feed

AOOO persons at the village fete Sunday.
'

r'jTo mb die salt and the p^per into the

I.'
q^et they invited die holders o£ the

- ^tmx record, from the nearby viU^e of
to see v4iat professional omelet

' n«y"ig was all about.- The Lusigny
' only took 5,000 eggs to
- The Saint-A^an dying pan alone

400 kgs.

with the hunger strikers.-

The taOcs^^so indoded Brendan Macear-
iai^, a comncted killerwho is leader of^Pro-
visiouar* Irish R^ublicanArmy guerrillas in
the Maze, said a spokesmui for the H-Bloek
Committee backing the huager strike by the
guerrillain dieH-s&ped blodcs of the Maze.
The qiokesman, sriiorefiised to be named,

said Madfarland ^nt the night in the ho^i-
tal wing of the prison for duiker discussions
.wiA the eight guerrillas at present oa hunger
strike after the d^iaxuae of the commisaon.
The meetings took place against the back-

ground of the rapidly nearing death of IRA
guerrilla Joe McDonnelL The 30-year-oId
hungerstriker entered die 59tfa d^ of his fast
Monday and was reported “extremely
weak.”

In a previous sesaon, the commisaon con-
ferred Sund^ with the hunger strikers for six
hours.A British government spokesman sdd
eariy Monday that no new meethigs so fan
had been arranged between the oommissiott
and the hunger strikers.

But there was speculation that the Roman
Catholic team would meet Britain*s ministet
of state for Northern Ireland, hficfaael Alli-
son. The meetings appear to signify the most
concerted bid yet to end the hunger strike.
The hunger strike began March 1 when

Bobby Sands, who was elected a member of
the British Parliament daring his fas't, began
refusing food in support of die piis<Mier^
demands to be aDov^ to wear their own
clothes, do no prison work, associate freely
and get more mail. Both die British govern-
ment and the hunger striker^ supporters say
the demands would amount to political «r«aiy

for the jailed IRA guerrillas.

Hotel

YOUR KEY
IT IS QUICKER

12 TELEP

4765393/4769375/47

4766272/4761934/4

COMPLETE SErI

l-Riyadh

T OF RIYADH
LL US NOW,

NE LINES :

-476 1500/4761561/ 476539

1

721/4778902

CES OPPOSITE
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NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
M/V KOTA RAKYAT VOY. E-317

GENERAL A VERAGE
On 9th June 1981 MV. KOTA RAKYAT et SINGAPORE
ANCHORAGE widi full Cargo on board vras contacted by M/v. ZIM
MELBOURNE and caused damageto Port-side of above vessel. As a

result of collision pan of the cargo had to be discharged for inspection

by the Surveyor, it is likely that all cargoes have to be discharged for

assessing the damages and to carry out repairs. As a result of the

casualty shipowners have declared GENERAL AVERAGE, and have

appointed Richard Hogg International as General Average Adjusters.

Shipowners require diat consignees provide security for their contri-

bution to General Average in the follownng manner

1 . Average Guarantee to be provided by the Cargo Underwriters

if the cargo is insured.

2. Average Bond U) be signed by the consignees who should also

complete the valuation form.

3. A copy of the Commercial invoice.

If cargo is not insured, a cash deposit ofTEN PERCENT OF THE CftF

value is required from the consignee in lieu of No. 1 above. Should the

cargo be insured at destination please advise us the name (s) of Insurers.

For further details and General Average Guarantee and Average Bond

Forms please contact: -

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.

Shipping Dept.

SULEMAN AL-HAMD BUILDING 1ST FLOOR
PJ3. BOX 160 -JEDDAH .

TEL: 6423900, 6424489, 6430949

TELEX; 401203 BOKARISJ 401760 A4ARINESJ.

CABLES: OVERSEAS - JEDDAH.
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U.S. grants political asylum to Soviet ballerina
ISTANBUL, July 6 (AP) — U.S. consu-

lar ofiEidals here have granted political

asylum to Galina Dzurshisa vriio defected

from the Soviet Union’s Bolshoi baUet
Saturday and she is expected to leave Tur-
key for foe United States within two days, -a

top American offidal said.

The official, who asked not to be named,
q>dke from the American Embasfy in Ank-
ara Monday morning. He said foe 27-
year-old Miss Dzursbina probably would be
granted a visa lor foe United States by late

Monday.
Dzu^ina a non-solmst member of foe

Soviet dance company, was reported mis-
sing Saturday after she left a group of dan-
cers on a si^tseeing and shopping trip in

IstanbuTs main thorou^are, Thrkish
police reported.

According to Ihrkish police sources,

Dzurshina left her hotel eariy Saturday and
joined ofoer dancers from ber troupe on a
walk down a street when she apparently

decided to miz with crowds and d^ppear
untQ>her re-appearance at the U.S. Coosa-
late. She went directly to foeU.S. Cfoosidate
and remained foere ovemi^t Ameri-
can consular officials contacted foe embassy
in Ankara and sought instructions on how
to handle foe defection bid, sources said.

American authorities withheld official

coofirTnation of the incident, but Turkish
authorities said foe approval came late

Sunday after consultations with foe U.S.
State Department.
The daily reported in its Monday

edition that US. Embasfy officials in Ank-
ara provided information on Dzurshina’s
asylum to foe Turkish Foreign Muustry.

MUUyei also reported that foe Soviet
Embassy c^dally asked Turkey for foe
return oS Dzurshina, described a$ a non-
soloist member. The Soviet troupe is

appearing at the ninth Istanbul art festival.

Bolshoi officials in Istanbul said perfor-
mances would continue as scheduled at foe
open-theater overlooking the scenic Bos-
porus.

Miss Dzurfoioa joins a long list of Soviet
ballet dancers who have chosen to stay in

foe West while on tour with Soviet dassicaj
dance companies. Male dancer Mikbafi
Meperer was foe last member of foe Bol-
shd to defect, asking for asylum in eariy
February 1980 while on a tourofJapan with
foe troupe. Messerer was a relatively new
member ctf foe Bolshoi at the time, and was
reprded as a capable but not first-rank

dancer. His family is one of the best known
in Soviet ballet and his aunt is Mae Pliseis-

kaya, foe nation's leading ballerina.

Only a few weeks earlier, Bolshoi dancer

Yuri Stepanov defected in Rome on Jan.

20, 1980 but later decided to return to Mos-
cow in April of foe same year. He has since

attempted to emigrate but has been refused

an exit visa and warned not to complain to

Western correspondents in Moscow.

During a tour to foe United States in

August and September 1979, foe Bolshoi

suf^d three defections afoich made b^
headlines in foe Western press. Lead dancer
Alexander Godunov defected in New York
on Aug. 23, 1979, and foe Husband-and-
wife team of Leonid and Velantina Kodov
defected in Los Angeles on Sept. 17.

Godunov was described as a hi^ly tem-
peramental dancer who has fell inUbited
from experimenting with his dance style and
decided hisonly chance was to remain in foe
West.

Godunov's wife, Ludmilla Vlasova, also a

Bolshoi dancer on foe tour, elected to leave
herhusband and return to foe So%^t Union.
U .S. officials held foe Aeroflot airliner on
which she was a passengeron for70 hours in

New York until they were convinced she
was retummg voluntarily.

MissVlasova has since sought permission

to visit herhusband in ihe WesL but has not

been given travel permission she told cor-

respondents in Moscow.
Leningrad's Kirov Ballet has been even

harder hit by defections of star danceis over

foe years, possibly because top Bolshoi

dancers enjoy greater stardom and more
priviUeges in Moscow than in the Soviet

Union's second dty.

Rudolf Nureyev was one of foe first

Soviet stars to leap to t^ West} staying

behind while appearing in France in 1961.
Ballerina Natalia Makarova followed in

1970.
Valery Panov and his wife Galina

Ragozina defected in 1974, only a few
weeks after Kirov star Mikhail Bar^nikov
asked for a^lum during a Canadian tour.

Sources familiar with the Bolshoi estimated
foere are about 100 dancers in its Corps de
Ballet, and 40 or SO soloists. The company
is large enough to permit two troupes to

travel at once during the Bolshoi foeatei's

summer vacation period. Western travel

and the diance to purchase goods not avail-

able in the Soviet Union is perhaps foe
greatest privilege accord to members of the
troupe, but anyone su^ected of wishing to
remain in foe West is not pennined to leave
the counby, sources said.

Genscher visits

Bulgaria today
BONN, July 6 (AP)— WestGerman Fore-

ign MiiiisterHaiis-Dietridi Genscherdeparts
TSiesday for a three-day vist to Bulgaria
where he is esqieeted to underscore Western
stands on disarmament and events in Poland.
West German officials, in biiefinp for

repohers, said Genscher would make dear to
Bulgarian leaders Western resolve a^inst
Soviet bloc interference in Poland.
Ofoer subjects would indude Western

offers to negotiate reductions in nudear inis-

ales, European Economic Community
efforts to mediate a eettlemeot in Afgfaan«-
tan, as weD as as various economic and tailat-

etal matters.

Genscher, whoalso leads foe minority ooli-

tion partner Free Democratic Parfy, was
expected to meet wifo Bulgarian President
Todoi Zhivkov, Foreign Minister Petar
MOadenov and Premier Grisha Fllipov. Ger-
man sources noted foat Bulgaria remains one
of MosooWs dosest alKeg within Eastern
Earope and that Zhivkov enjoys foe Krem-
lin's trust

For submission to assembly

Mauroy readies reform plan

BRIEFS

PARIS, July 6 (AFP) — Sodalist Prime
Nfinister Pierre Mauroy unveih Wednesday
his government's plans for reform. The
spee^ win be read to foe newly elected

^dalist-dominated National Assembly,
whidi must approve the plans.

The text ct foe speecb is still beinghammered
out, but it will undoubtedly bear the mark of
Sodalist President Francois Mitterrand, a
Sodalut minister has been quoted as saying.

The speech will have three main themes:
nationalization, cavil libeify, and foreign

afiairs.

During foe election campaign, the SodaL

Chun arrives in Manila
MANILA. July 6 (AFP) — South Korean

President Chun D^Hwan arrived here
Mond^ on a four-day official state visit to
foe Philippines. Chun's visit winds np his

15-day tour of foe assodation of Southeast
Asian Nation t- (ASEAN). Prior to Manila,
Chun visited Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Singa-
pore and Bangkok.

PARIS, (AFP) — Frendi people are

almost indifferent to foe entry of four Com-
munist mhiisters into foe government last

week, according to a public opinion pod pub-
lished here Monday. The conservative dafly

newspaper Qfuddim de Paris said foat 39
percent of French voters were “indiffereaf

to Commumst miinsteis. But 4S percenfof
those questioned conadered foat foe Com-
tnunut ministers should not be shown
defense secrets.

OTTAWA, (AFP) — Canada’s wedding
to Britain's Crown Prince Charles and

Lady Diana Spencer on July 29 will be an
anti^e Qinadian bedroom suite, notably
comprising a four-poster bed, it has been
revealed here. The Canadian government
bad. been hoping to keep the a secret but
Jie identity <jf the gift leaked out
^ Barcelona; spam, (afp) — Eight
prisoners deemed "extremely dangerou^' by
foe authorities escaped Sunday from Bar-
celona's Modelo jail, police sources said.

They got out after threatening warders wifo

knives and a gun, then mixiiig wifo Sunday
visitors to foe prison. The ei^t are serving

terms for armed robbery.

BANGKOK, (AFP) — Cambodian Fore-
ign Minister Hufl Sen leftPhnom Penh Mon-
dayfora^t to Europe, the NfiddlcEast and
Aria, the offidal (^mbodian SPK ner^
agenqf, monitered here, reported. Hun Sen
who is a member of foe pro-Vietnamese

Cambodian regimes party ceitral committee
and vice chairman of the Coundl of Mims-
ten, will go to East Germany, Hung^, Bul-

garia, Caechtflovakia, India and Syria.

PEKING, (AFP) — Ounese Foreign
^nister Hua^ Hua returned to Peking

Sunday afterviating India, Sri Lanka and the

Maldi^. The New Cbziu News Agengr
described foe tour as "snccessfuT.

ABU DHABI, (AFP) — Indonesian Vice

Premier Adam Malik has indicated that Sri

Lanka's application to join foe Assodation of

Southeatt Asian Nations (ASEAN) will be
tafcitn aplor discussion at the next foreign

minister? meeting, it was reported here Sun-

day. b an interview given in Jakarta to the

United Arab Emirates daily Klude^ Tiam,
Dr. Malijc said that for many years Sri Lanka
has been eager to join ASEAN, whidi groups

Thailantf, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia

and foe PhiHppmee,

ists earmarked for nationalization 11 major
industrial groups and private banks. Mauroy
is expected to announce a timetable for a

two-stage nationalization program, wifo the

steel and arms industries topping foe list.

If foe planned nationalization is com-
pleted, foe state will still not control more
than 16 percent of foe national production.

Economy Minister Jacques Oelors has said.

Maun^ eonsideis foat nationalization is a

necessary weapon to meet foe Sodalist goals

of reviving foe economy and fighting unemp-

.

loymenL There are now about 1.1 niilHoa

French workers out of jobs, and Frendi

industrial production dropped by eight per-

cent during foe past year.

Mauroy will also deal wifo problems

involved in decentralization of government.

The left-wing press in France coosiden such

changes as more oi a "revolution" in depth

than the nationalization plans: On foreign

policy. Mauroy is expected to reaffirm

France's independence in respect to its

ftllianeen
,
induding foe Atlantic alliance.

Ex-president of Cuba
dies in US. hospital
NEW YORK, July 6 (AP) — Manuel

Urrutia, first president of Cuba after the
revolution that brought Fidel Castro to
power, died Sunday at St J^n’s Hospital.
He was 8 1 . Umitia entered foe hospital June
IS, a nursing supervisor at foe ho^tal said
Sunday night.

The nursing supervisor said she did not
know foe cause of death because foe former
d^lomat’ s medical diarc had been locked up.
Umitia was named president of Cuba in

January 1 959 by Castro, who deposed him in
1961 when Urrutia denounced communism.

Seychelles demands
return -of islands
VICTORIA, July 6 (AFP) — The annual

congress of foe Seychelles Peoples Progres-
sive Front Sunday demanded in a resolution
foe return of Glor Euse. Bahas Da India and
Juan Da Nova islands to Madagascar and
Tromlin Island to Mauritius. The congress,

foe highest policy-making body in foe coun-
try, also reiterated the call for foe estabtish-

mentofa zone of peace in the Indian Ocean.

Cairohastwonew
hotelsin one.
In Cairo, HolidayInns offeryou a greatnew double

hotel complex, the Pyramids andthe Sphinx.
A complex thatnot only gives you allthe world

famousHohdayInn features but dso tennis courts andthe
largestoutdoorsummernightclub inEgyptwith first-class

entertainment. And, atthe Sphinx,yourveryown patio

i whereyou can relax inprivacywith cool garden greenery
arormdyou.

All thiswitbinwalking distance oftwo other great

attractions.The Sphinx and the Pyramids.
So, for an instantreservation, ring Cairo 852266,

telex93775 HOLINNUN W A. A
or contact your nearest -tMUdOOLU^VU/C

Hohday Inn. ^

BABBAIN-UANAMA TEL: 241122

JEDDAH RIYADH BANGKOK

Three (Juicklines toBangkcd^
Now 3 Saudia luj^y 747 s fly you non-stop every weekto Bangkok.

SDUClin^^FLIGHT NUMBER SV 052 H AY LK,HT NUMBER SV 0 ^A D U_

Departs Jeddali 19:0 1 ,3.6 Departs Bangkok 1-0 -.4 .,

Departs Riyadh 22:5 \rnres Rpadh oO.s

Arrises Bangkok 0900 * Arrives Jeddah 19 -,s

'•Next niornin2

For resoniition please call

\ our ira'cl aoeiil or:

JFDDAH
RIYADH 47'^::22 or 47 . 333 .^
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CONFLICTING SIGNALS
Washington is still giving contradictory signals

over the issue of mutud reduction of armaments in

Europe. Recently, U.S. Confess was told that talks

with the Soviet Union over disarmaments could not
resume before next spring. U.S. Secretary of State
Haig, on the other hand, had already told NATO
foreign ministers as they met in Rome six weeks-ago

i that the United States will be ready to start talking

this fall.

Tbe discrepancy is doing nothing to ease the mind
of Western European governments, for whom the
deployment of the new generation of medium range
missiles has become a pressing internal issue. The
Soviets have already deployed their SS-20, directed
at the cities of Europe, while the Americans are
pushing on with their program to install the Persh-
ing and Tomahawk missile throughout the area.
The European view is that talks now over the

issue could indeed resolve it. The economic and
political cost of the American missiles is seen as
extremely burdensome, while the Russians are giv-
ing signs of willingness to come to terms. This view
has already met with discouragement from
Washington, but it is persisting. The Russians for
their part have complained that America is trying to
revive the cold war — the most recent example of
this were President Leonid Brezhnevas words to his
guest, former German Chancellor Willy Brandt.

TTie fear in Europe is that the issue in Washington
is obfuscated by parties whose interests are diamet-
rically opposed to disarmament, namely, the arms

' manufacturers themselves.

Kosovo
remains closed

province
By Mart Fraii](land

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia ^
Yugoslavia, a country created firom the belief that

different nationalities can live together in peaceful

equality, remains badly shaken by the upsurge of

nationalism in its Albuian-speaking province of

Kosovo. Four months after demonstrations in

which several thousand ethnic Albanians took part,

Kosovo remains closed to all foreigners and Yugos-

lavs without a spedal pass. Cinemas are ^ut and
public gadierings, apart from the ceremonial even-

ing stroll along the high street, are banned in Pris-

tina die prorindal capital, and several other towns.

The sizable army and police contingents rushed

in to make a show of force remam in place. Tanks
and armored personnel carriers are kept discreedy

to the side of one main road leading into Pristina

and militia are quartered in an apartment block in

the capitaTs center. Policemen patrol the streets

carrying Kalashnikov automatic rifles with the

stock removed. This display offeree is evidence not

so much ofpersisting tension in die province, for on
the surface there appears to be little or none, as of
alarm about what a Kosovo out of control could

mean for Yugoslavia.

This country is made up of six national republics

and two autonomous provinces, of whidi Kosovo is

6ne. The demonstrators wanted Kosovo to become
the seventh republic. Su^idous Yugoslavs, above
all the Serbs to whose republicKosovo belongs, fear

this would lead to demands to leave the Yugoslav
federation altogetherand tojoin Albania,on whose
northeast border Kosovo Iks.

This, many Yugoslavs believe would be the
b^iimmg of die end for dxeiT federadon. Odier
republics, the occassionally restless Croatians
al^e all, might want to go it alone.

The ol(l quarrel with Bulgaria over the Yugoslav
republic Macedonia might assume a new and far

more menacing shape. Ihe opportunities for any
f(7reign power diat widied to weaken Yugoslavia
would enormous. Senior officials in Belgrade
already murmur their su^dous of a Russian hand
obscurely at work, just as the y have long suspected
Russian support for Bulgaria over the Macedonian
quarreL

Unfortunately for.Yugoslavia, Kosovo is one of
those ancient problems which the passage of time
seems only to tou^en.Some of itselements are laid

out befoe you if you drive from Pristina across the
fertile plain of Metohija to the town of Pec. There
are two modern factories on the outskirts of Pec,

one belonging to Kosovo's biggest enterprise, a
mining and manufactuiing conglomerate that emp-
l(^s 20J)00 people. At the end of the war all but
some 5 piercent of Kosovo's inhabitaots were illiter-

ate. Since then, atove all in the last decade, they
have been initiated into the ways of industrializa-

tk>D, two-thirds of wfaidi had been paid tor by
Yugoslavia's richer republics.

Simple people for whom family, dan and even
die blood feud remain the heart c£ life have been
movedinto concrete blocks and confronted with the
imi^isona] disdpline of factory and dty. On the
plain of Kosovo, where in 1839 the Turks defeated
tibe Serbs to begin five centuries of dominatioD, the
smoke from an immense coal-burning power sta-

tion billows over the tomb of Sultan Murad, the
champion of that earlier battle.

In Pec the evening promenade starts at an
ambitious new hotel but oontinues past little shops
that belong to the old East: pastry cooks, barbers,

tailors and butchers with whole carcases oi sheqp
and goats in the window. Most of the strollers are
young, formore toan two*thirds ofKosovo's people
are imder 29 and one in four is at sdiool or univer-

sity.

It is the Albians, not the Serbs, the other main
nationality in the province, who are growing fastest.

They have an astonishing birth-rate ofmore than 27
percent and make up three-quarters of the popula-
tion. The young strollers wear the same baggy jeans
as the kids in Belgrade but when the demonstra-
tions bad been put down Aey took to buying the
white Albania skullcap, and to stop this nationalist

gesture the authorities shut down the shops that sell

them.
At the otiier side of the town, at the head of a

mountain gorge that leads to Montenegro, is the

Patriairtate of Pec, birth-place of the Serbian
Orthodox Church and still a sacred place for Serbs.

The little dark church is served by 24 elderly Dims.
Their refectory and living quarters were burned
down at the start of (he disturbances and there are

hints it was not an accident. The nuns feel safer now
they have been given a policeman armed with a rifle

to guard their gate.

Rapid industrialization and a population explo-
sion coming at the same time as the creation of a
national inteDigentria are an)rwhere a redpe for

disturbed national awakening. Yugoslav fears

about what this means for tfamr Iteration are
strongly colored by the emotional Serbian insis-

tence that Kosovo was, is and must always by Serb.

Did not the glorious defeat at Kosovo serve to
nourish their patriotism through five centuries
witiiout freedom? Serbs are particularly indignant
over rumors of Serbs being terrorized into leaving

Kosovo. — (0^)
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Deng faces task of saving 1 billion from poverty
By Phil Brown

PEKING —
Armed with a dedaration that be was right and

the late Chairman Mao Tatung was wrong, Deng
Xlac^ing still &ces the formidable test b^gjng
one billira Chinese out of poverty. Deng, China's
guiding hand, has won a Communist Party Central
Committee resolution tiiat the ‘^great helmsman*’
was wrong in trying to do it with grandiose “great
leai^’ and gigantic struggles against imagined
capitalists.

Deng has advocated a more gradual, realistic

approach, without major politi^ disruptions to
what he calls the central economic task. An irate

Mao purged him in 1976, tiie resolution says.

Id a major speedi on the party’s 60di anniveisary
last Wednesdty, new ChairmanHu Yatrt>ang talked

ofa “long and tortuou^’ road ahead to remedy low
living standardsand“manypressing problems.’’ Hu
likened tile task to climbing ML Tal, one of China’s
sacred mountains. To make sure people got die
pcant, new^apers publisbed a map of tiie 6,293-
step route up tiie 1,545-meter moimtain.
Hu is the ally Deng installed in place of Mao’s

diosen successor, Hua Guofeng. Hua was
denounced in the resolution for stiddng too closely

to erroneous p(^des Mao and obstmeting the
redress of injustices. Deng, vriio wields his power
from a vice diairman’s position, earikr had ptit

economic innovator Zhao Ziyang in Hua's former
post as premier.

Some of the economic problems they face are

common everyvriiere — i^ation, budget deficits

and imemployment Otiieis have distinctiy Chinese
names— “iron rice bowT and“eatii^fromthebig
poL’’

The party newspaper People ’s Daify began the

year with a warning that economic bumbling could

fan popular discontenL Anotiier paper dedared
diat inflation and defidto were not the &ult of

Veags steps to boost material incentives for work-
ers and farmers, but resulted firom Hua’s “lefT
error of trying to push heavy industry too fast.

Some Western analysts suggest that one reason

for the long delay in toe Central Committtee meet-
ing that demoted Hua was that toe economy took
precedence. The cotiunittee did meet, as expected,

last December, but concentrated on economic
cures. Soon afterward, toe government slashed

^Tending on heavy industry and issued bonds to

take money out of circulation. It already bad ban-
ned price increases.

In an effort to deal wito unen^loyment, now
estimated at 10 million, and the demand for more
consumer goods and services, individuals and small
collectives have been allowed to set up their own
burinesses, sometfamg. toe Maoists denounced as
capitalist.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday mostiy led with a report on

the Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon, say-

ing that the committee did not find any solution to

the Phalangist-Zionisi interaction and its delibera-

tions have been postponed until July 25. Mean-
while, Al BUad gave lead coverage to a report in

which it quoted Frendi Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson as saying that France will not deliver any
arms to Israel.

Al Jadmh frontpaged a meeting of 50 Saudi

Arabian ambassadors now bdng held in to

discuss» toe international situation and Saudi

Arabia's diplomatic role abroad. Newspapers
firontpaged a royal decision to increase the stipends

of Saudi Arabian students studying abroad. In a

' page one story, Al Medina reported that there is a

campaign in Burma to oust Muslims from the coun-

try's Arakan region.

The European Economic Community's reported

warning to U.S. President Reagan against the risks

of his economic policy appeared prominently on the

front page of Okai while Al Bilod quoted West

German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich-Genscher

as saying that the Soviet government’s “conserva-

tive response” -to the idea of bolding a conference

on Af^anistan would constitute a step toward

building confidence between the East and the West.

In an editorial, jU Medina concentrated on the

Israeli elections and said that toe Jews still believe

that they are able to continue their occupation by

force, imposing their solutions on the Arabs and

rejecdog the wishes of the international commun-

ity. It added that those utiio still tiilnk that the Israeli

elections will help bring about a way out from the

present stalemate in the Middle East situation are

mistaken in tbeir calculations because all Jewish

leaders agree on the basic principles on which the

state of Israel had been established. Unless the

Jewish leaders change their stances and. recognize

the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people, the

situation is going to see no (diange for the better,

added the paper.

Commenting on toe Israeli elections, Al Nadwa
observed that both A merica and Europe are free to

submit to toe wishes of Israel so that their leadersdo
not lose their chair. The paper wondered how long

will the Arab po1ides be made to run for toe stances

of other states. It exhorted them to remember that

they have vast potentialities in many fields, but ^
their eneigies and potentialities will be subjected to

tensions and strug^es in a long wiared for a favor-

able American or European stance toward . the just

is«ies of Che Ar^js, said the paper.

On the other hand,A/yezirah commented on the

deliberations of the Arab FoUow-Up Committee
and expressed the conviction that the committee is

absolutely capable of finding toe best formulas for

settling the political differences. It however sup-

ported the Phalangist demand to announce an o£&
cial statement signed by all parties concerned on
refraining from any dealing with Israel now and in

thefuture. The paper belkved that such an accord

can ensure all partied commitment on the elimina-

tion of any dealing with Israel, as it is the enemy of
the Arabs and all Arab states.

On the same subject, Okez noted that the com-
mittee's direct contacts with all toe parties con-
cerned is a new metood reflecting toe committees
firm resolve to realize toe objectives for whirt it

was set up. The paper resented toe Phalangist links

with Israel and urged them to sevez>, all contacts

with the enemy. It did not want toe Phalangist ele-

ments to put up any obstades in the efforts wfaidi

are being exerted in the larger interests toe coun-'

by, and called upon them to assist the committee in
its mediation efforts. The paper e^qiressed its confi-
dence that, if Che Lebanese leadership worits hand
in hand with the Arab Follow-Up Committee,-
Lebanon will soon be able to get hold of toe situa-

tion without there being any need for any Syrian or
Arab deterrent forces in the country.

On toe otoer hand, A/Bibnf dealt'with the abla-

tion in Afghanistan and asked wfaetoer toe new
European initiative will succeed in serving the

Afglmnis'tan problem. It held a firm bdief that a

solution to toe Afghanistan crisis lay only in the

evacuation of the Soviet occupation forces from
that country. The success oftoe European initiative

will be interiinked wito Europe's ^Tilltyto pressure

the Soviet Union to accept its proposals, on toe

Sjdution of the crisis, said tiu paper, adding that toe

European pressure can be effective only -wfaen the

Soviet Union realizes toat it has lost ^ its good
relations wito Europe.

Meaniriiile, the authoritative magazine Fort -

n^^yRet^ told r^ers not to believe those wbo
said inflation had wiped out income increases.

Last week, acting Light Industry Minister Song
Jlwen said that with incomes rising, it might
five years for production of bitydes, sewing
machines and watches to catdi up with demand. On
other questions, economist Xue Muqiao, whose
prominence suggests toat he reflects toe leader-
ship's thinking, has dissected waste, ineffidency
and the “iron rice bowf’ — a guaranteed job toat
leaves many workers content to relax at work.
“The kind of thinking that treats toe “iron rice

bowr as a superior feature of socialism is mis-
^^ken,” Xue d^ared recently. He also denoiuiced
“eating out of the big pot” This can refer to indi-
viduals getting equal pay no matter how well they
work, or to industries receiving state support
regardless of profits. This is no incentive to improv-
mg man^ement, Xoe said.
Both in ^riculture and industry, new systems

define individual responsibilities more doseiy and
pr^de for more pay for more work. Factories are
being given greaterresponstbitity for theirown pro-
fits and losses to avoid a blindpush to meetcentrally
set (]uotas regardless of quality or demand.
Pr^eriy m^^ed, Xue said, sodalism is

superior to capitalism, but he said a (rapitalist auto
factory^ turn out more tiian one million cars a
year while some Oiinese foctories turn out fewer
than 200, at an “alarniingl'’ prodnetioo cost. In the
capitalist wuntry, competition would have killed
toe inefficient plants, he said.

Western analysts say it probably will take some
time for toe policies at toe top to produce results at
toe lower level. Resistance has been reported from

who gained their jobs, and their way of
thinking, under Mao.
In his speech,Hu declared: “Comrades at a lower

level must respect and obey toe leadeiship of com-
rades at a higher level. They must not feign com-
pliana while actually violating or rcsistnig instruo
bons from toe higher level.” (AP)

Letter to the editor

The Arab FoUow4[^ Committee rdeases peece ip -
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Sino-Saudi cooperation fruitful
AtabncViS Features

By KB Wai^

Hospital begins new surgery program
JEDDAH, (CNA) — Hie successhil

begixiniiig of q)en-heart suigezy services in

the Jeddah General Hospital eariy in Jane by
a team of Qiinese and Saudi doctors opened
a new page in the fruitful Sino-Saudi health
cocf)efation.

Ihe (^en-heart surgery team led by Dr.
Hung Oii-jeo, head of National Taiwan Uxii^
versity Ho^itars st^ery department, is the
first one to operate in the second largest city

io the Kingdom and the only one outside of
the capital, Riyahd.

Since June 1. a total of nine patients have
undergone successful operations peifonned
by the team. All of die patients were in good
condition after the (derations and the first

one, a 19-year-o!d woman who had had her
four-cm.-wide opening in the atrial septum
closed by Dr. Hung, was disdiaiged from the -

hospital only one week after the operation.
Dr. Hung has performed <q>eD-heart surgery
on wen over 4,000 patients in the past 17
years.

The leading Chinese heart surgeon is here
on a terap>orary stay to help get the new ser-
vices started, and as soon as everything is

brought on the ri^t track, be will leave the
woik to a Saudi surgeon. Dr. Hassan- Raffa,
apd his Chinese colleague, Dr. Chiu Ing-sbih.
The beginning of the new open-heart

surgery services in Jeddah is ofqiecial signifi-

canoe in many aqiects. There were previously
only two hoqritals in the Kingdom with
c^en-heart surgery services, one being King
Faisal Hospital and die otber the Armed
Forces General Ho^ital. Because of the
limited ciqiacities of the two hospitals, the
Saudi Health Ministry used to send more
than 200 people every year to Europe for
open-heart surgery.

V^th the new team operating in Jeddah,
Minister of Health Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaiii

says, most of such patients will be able to

und^o treatment at home. What may be
more significant is the &ct that the success
represents a landmark in the history of Saudi
Arabia's medical development since Dr.
Raffa is the first Saudi surgeon to perform
open-heart surgery in the Kingdom.
Both the ^en-heart surgery teams in King

Faisal Ho^iitaland ihe ArmedForces Ho^i-
tal are run byforeigners, and the Jeddah team
is expected to be toe first to have a complete
Saudi staff. Dr. Hung has emphasized that

the Chinese are here mainly to help train this

staff. The success is an example of toe fruitful

Sino-Saudi cooperation in toe field ofhealth.

The Sno-Saudi bealto cooperation dates

back to 1979 when a group 100 Chinese'

doctors and nurses were sent by toe Veterans
General Hospital in Taipei to run a private

bo^ital here, toe New Jeddah Oioic Ho^i-
tal.

Even toough it is a private hospital, toe

projectcau^t toe attention of Dr. Al-Jazairi

from its outset since the minister was
frying to find qualified personnel to run the
five major ho^itals b^ng built in various
pa^ of the i^gdom asJ)an <rf his nunisoys
cnons to bring the health care is toe King-
dom up to toe worid standards.
The minister made a visit to the Republic

of China in May, 1979 and conduded an
agreement with the Chinese govemtuent on
Its cooperation in rumung two of toe five
hospitals, each with 500 beds.
in December 1979, toe Hofirf General

Hc^ital was opened by several hundred
Chinese doctors, nurses, and engineers. And
10 months later, toe Jeddah hospital also

bepn to admit patients after the anzvai of

anotoer several hundred Chinese medical

personnel

The Hofuf and Jeddah hospitals were toe

first two among toe five hospitals to be^n
functioning, and they soon established them-
selves as toe standard-bearers of toe Saudi

Healto Ministrys medical modeniization

drive as a resnlt of toe joint efforts made by
toe Chinese and Sauto personnel.

For example, apart from being an open-
heart surgery center, Dr. Al-Jazairi aUo
wants to devel(^ toe Jeddah ho^itaJ into a

plastic surgery center. In toe past nine

months, a Chinese surgeon. Dr. Un Ching-
yw, has made a resounding success in treat-

ing patients with deft lip, broken jaws, and
other facial injuries caused by car accidents.

The Hofuf bo^tai has been doing equally
well.A corneal transplant center wiD soon be
establkbed toere after toe arrival of a group
of Chinese oculists. It will be the first under
the Healto Ministry.

As Dr. Al-Jazairi points out, there are still

many areas where toe two countries can
ttxjperate after the success in open-heart
surgery. The growing cot^eration srill, no
doubt, further cement the bonds offriendship
between toe people of toe two countries.

Down memory lane

140-year-oM reveals secret of long life
r JEDDAH — The secret of long life is
' moderation according to 140-year-old
Sheikh Muhammad A1 Sawaji, The oldest
resident of toe AI-Qasim area recently told
Al Meduta he toou^t most modem
were caused by excessive eating.
Sheikh Muhammad was extremely poor

during his youth and remembers toat in
Ramadan, people ate almost nothing. He
often had to beg toe^/far (afternoon break-
fast) from his neighbors and once during
this occasion, toe whole family «har»»d a
single date that feQ from toe mouth of a
bird.

When asked his age. Sheikh Muhammad
says '*140, and God willing, toe remaining
will be more,” From toe age of 12, ontil

now, be has not missed one day of fasting
during Ramadan.
A hard life, according to Sheikh

Muhammad, is not enough reason for a
premature or untimely death. He remem-

bers life when it was bard in Saudi Arabia,

'

e^edally for him when be was toiling to

stay alive. He described heat then as

resembling toe inside of an oven, with no
way to getaway from it. He laughs about the
air conditioned world of Saudi Arabia
today, with air conditioners everywhere, at

home, in toe office, even in cars.

He remembers one time, long ago, when
someone came to his village bringing a new
invention called a bicycle. The residents of

toe area gatoered around him. They wanted
to thrash him and break toe bicycle.

Sheikfa Muhammad recently refused to

sdl his hofuse for SR200J100, altoeni^ it

costhim <mly SR3 when he built it 70 years

ago.

When King Khaled visited Al-
Shammaseyyah, late last year, Sheikh
Muhammad told idm about his sovenirs

from King Abdul Aziz and toe two men

140-YEAR-OLD; Sidkii hbiliaiiiinad Al Sawi^, toe oldest rcsidat of theAl-Qedm area, and
perhaps toe oldest pexsoo m Santo Arabia totoleBgcs a reporter to a foot race.

discussed his life there. Before the King left

he ordered a pension (tfSR 1 ,000 per month
for toe '‘young man.”
^eikb Muhammad told Al Afeduia he

married six women and broke out laughing
when asked: what he thought about toe
dowry problems these days.

*'T^ price of my first wife was a cas-

serole” he said. “The bride lefiised to

accept me as her husband that night when a
crack was discovered in toe brass poL
”I had to wait for toe next morning to

take the casserole to the bladcsmith and
have the crack repaired. Then we were mar-
ried without any problem.”
The price of toe second wife was r^ir-

ing the weU of his would-be father-in-law

who could not pay the labor costs. Sheikh
Muhammad recounted.
The third wife married him when he

bought a chicken for her little child.

*‘One day this Uctle ghiid asked me to give
him a chideen. Z reused, but promised him
to do that if 1 married his motoer.'* The boy
went borne with tears in his eyesand told his

mother toat Sheikh Muhammad “will give

me a chicken if you marry him.”

The young widow went straight to the
imam of toe nearbymosque and took him to

Sheikh Muhammad to become his third

wife.
*

Shmkh Muhammad recounted toat the
highest dowry he ever paid for one of toe
otoer three wives was ”an exorbitant

SRIO.”

He resents football as it has notoing simi-
lar with toe ^orts of toe good old days in

Saudi Arabia, such as hoise-riding, hunting
and shooting. Asked about Al-Hilal (foot-
ball) Ottb. He laughed. For him toe word
Al -HUat in Arabic means only one thing;

Tbe Crescent in the sky. There is noHilal on
earth, he said.

NATURAL CONTRAST: A flodc ofgeoe strous aloi^ the ^ba River toore at BronsbaeOcI

in Nortocm Germany near ttie Norto Sea. Cranes and dUp triiarCs contrast in the

badegroood. (A^

U.S. city fathers worried

how to stop blight, decay

Sea-squirt produces chemical

Cancer researchers test drug as a potent cure
By Graham Stewart

CHICAGO. (R) -- A small sea aeature

found in toe Caribbean could one day pro-

vide a potent new drug to fight leukemia and
otoer forms of cancer. Raising the hopes of

cancer researchers Is toe sea squirt, a jelly-

like form of marine life toat clings to rocks

and coral and squirts water when disturbed.

Researchers at toe Univerrity of Dlinois

campus is Uibana discovered toe sea sqmrt

contained a hitherto unknown dieniical

compound, which they named didemnins.

Preliminary tests with todemnins on animals

proved promising and excited scientists

investigdfing toe potential to cure cancer.

Now toe U.S. National Cancer Institute,

always on toe lookoutfor drugs to oombat toe

disease whidi accounts for one of eveiy five

deaths in tob country, is e^ua^g didem-
nins.

Sdentists at toe UpjctoQ Laboratories in

Kalamazoo, Michigan, carried out preliad-

naiy studies and reported didemnins to be
effective against at least two forms of cancer

and virus irriection like influenza and herpes.

”We can’t say ifs a breakthrough at this

stage because a lot of work has to be done on

it and we don’t know if H will work on
humans,” cautions Upjeton’s Quna-born Dr.

Li Hsieug Li. ”But toere is no doubt it is a
very promising, very interesting dau of
drug.”

Dr. Li who has been engaged in cancer

xeseaidi for 16 years, says; ”we have esiab-

that didemnins are anti-tumour and

anti-viral.”

Hesays his tests showed didemnins worked
against leukemia and melanoma (skin

tumours) in mice. The drug doubled toe sur-

vival rate of mice with leukemia, he adds.

Dr. Kenneth Rineban. toe University of

Dtinois scientist vtoo first detected toe chemi-

cal pre^rties of the sea squirt, is also canti-

ously hopeful. ” With their potent anti-viial

and ^toxic (cancer-killing) activities, toe

didemnins offer conriderable therapeutic

promise,” be says.

But sdentisls at toe National Cancer losti-

mte in Washington are extremely circums-

pect in talking about toe potential of didem-
nin <t, orfor toat matterany new drug haOedas
a cancer core before extenave dini^ testing

ott' humans.

NEW YORK, (R) How to arrest urban
decay and maintain basic services is causing
headaches for authorities in the big cities of
America's northeast and midwest that were
once in toe forefront of toe U.S. industrial

boom. ParadoxicaDy, one of the few places
giving grounds for optimism is New York,
once regarded as toe sick man of American
dries and a typical exanqile of decay with
high crime, whites fleeing to the suburbs and
finani4ai ebaos as wei^ty public services

soaked up money faster than business could
make it.

New York has made dramatic improve-
ments since it narrowly avoided bankraptc>'
in 1975, altoou^ a fierce debate is raging
over wh^er this recovery is permanent.

In a controversial report last month, the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York coo-
duded that a dose review of the economic
data for 1 980 does not warrant an optimistic

condusion about the dt>'’s long-term pros-
pects.

According to the report, the dt>*'s

. economy isstiUinatiansitional stage, moving
out of manufacturing and into service indus-
tries. But it says toe dry’s infrastructure is

deteriorating at so rapid a rate that it weakens
New York's long-term prospects and
demands huge capital investment.
At the heart of the problem is the decline of

the city’s public transport network, especially

its underground rail system.

Nevertoeless, New York no longer seems

^ sickest of America's cities. Boston, for
instance, is probably in more trouble at toe
moment.

In a tax revolt last November, Mas-
sachusetts residents voted a drastic measure
to reduce property taxes in toe state.A IS per
cent property tax cut comes into effect this

year.To comply, Boston Mayor Kevin
is anempting to slash toe dty’s iterating
budget by laying off 44 percent of toe dry’s
workforce, induding firemen and policemen.
At toe same time, the city’s autonomous

school district ran out of money, overspend-
ing its $210 million budget by $40 million.

The result is afiscal aids. Offidals daim toe
dty will survive — but Boston and 37 otoer
Massachusetts dries and towns are currently

suspended from borrowing on public mar-
kets.

Some of toe major midwestern dties are
becoming economic invalids as they lose
population and industry to toe ”sun bdr
slates stretching aooss toe south from
Florida to California. The flight ofpeople and
jobs from toe "frost belt means a shrinking
tax base for toe munidpal authorities to run
toe dries, burdened wito infrastructures that
are wearing out.

At the same time, inflation in the last few
years has pushed up toe cost of maintaining
schools, hospitals, mass transit systems and
other public ser\ices. Tbe industrial boom
toat brought prosperin,’ to drieslike Chicago,
Detroit, Oe\'elarid and St. Louis in toe first

half of the 20th cenniiy has waned. Now they
face a daunting challenge to arrest the dedine
toat has accelerated in the last decade.

Chicago, second largest dc>' in the nation
and heart of the Great Lakes manufacturing

belt, lost 36 1 ,000 people in the 1 970s and toe

population fell to three million for toe first

time since the 1920s. Chicago also lost vital

business — nearly 2.000 factories and 4 ,500
shops. It has grown as a fmandal center but
nor nearly enough to offset toe big drain from
manufacturing industries.

Chicago has had to borrow heavily to sus-

tain government services and its debt has
nearly doubled since 1974 ~ from $452 to

$820 for every man, woman and child.

Last year Mayor Jane Byrne was forced to
raise the real estate tax by 20 per cent to

balance the $1.4 billion city budget. The tax

provides the biggest chunk of city revenge,
with only44 percent comingfrom the federal

governmentand4 .2 percent from state taxes.

Tbe dties are not expecting any relieffrom
toe Reagan administration, saying heavy cuts

in federal spending will mean even less finan-

dal help from Washington.
St. Louis, which has lost 27 percent of its

population since 1970. has just axed more
than 1 ,000 jobs from the city payroll to wipe
out a $54 million defidt. The cuts hit a wide
range of services from street cleaning to
health centers.

Detroit is in a far worse plight. Mayor Col-

eman Young warns that the car capital of toe

world will go bankrupt if toe dty does not

approve a one percent tax increase. A severe

recession in toe motor industry has been a

factor in Detroit’s dedine and unemploy-
ment is about 1 1 percent.

pother factor has been a steady drift Of
white residents to .surrounding subuibs,
mainiy to take advantage of better schools
Md Krvices. Detroit s 13 iniDion population
is now 64 percent black, wito many of the
blacks poor and jobless.

Qeveland is slowly pulling itself out of the
finandal mire after defaulting in December
1978 on repayingS14 million to local banks.
It was toe f^t U.S. dty to default since

Detroit nearly half a century before during
the tbe great depression. The dty voted ont
Mayor Dennis Kunich, a young firebrand

whom many blamed for toe fiscal mess, and
voted to levy a half-percent dty payroll tax*to
raise an extra $35 million.

Mongolian people are in the middle,

China, Soviet Union arm frontlines
By Brian Jeffries

First in a series

HOHHOT. Inner Mongolia (ONS) —
.High on the roof overlooking the entrance to

the museum in this bustling, broad-avenueud

capital ofInner Mongolia is perched a magni-

ficat statue of a sturdy Moi^olian horse. A
^mbol of Mongolian nationalism, with nos-

trils flared and rearing widly on its hind legs,

it faces south into toe heartland of China and

towards Peking.

It was not always so. Before the advent of

China's Cultural Revolution, a similar horse

in tbe same position looked eagerly norto

towards Outer Mongolia and the Soviet

Union. To toe iate Chairman Mao’s fervent

Red Guards, toe horse was a national affront.

Thev hacked off its head.

Once toe 2,500-mile frontier between

Inner and Outer Mongolia was virtually

non-existent. Nomadic Mongolian herdsmen

on eitoer side w'andered ba<^ and forth wito

their horses, camels and sheep in search of

grazang. But those ea^ relations are gone.

Mongolia is a nation divided. Ihe remote

windswept border in toe rugged heartland of

Asia is tightly sealed — a key military front-

line between the two giantCommunist states.

RUSSIANS, CHINESE SOLDIERS
The Soviet Union has had half a million

Si^diers ranged along the entire length of its

border with China, facing some 1,500,000

Chinese. Many— toe exact figures areseo'et

~ are on cither side of the frontier between

inner and Outer Mongolia. If ever toe Kretur

Uo decided to invade China the Soviet thrusts

smthward towards Peking would inevitably

be made through Chinese-ruled Inner Mon-

golia.

Moscow has transformed Outer Mongolia

into a nominally independent but virui^y

subjea satellite state bristling wito soldieis

and weaponry. The Inner Mongolian auton-

omous region is equally firmly under Peking'

s

control. The Inner .Mongolian population of

less toan two mfllioo is outnumbered nine-

K>-one bv drafted into toe area.

' RUSSIANS PARANOID
A Western nulxtaiy analyst based in Peking

said: **Soviec equipment on toe China ^ntis
as modem and sophisticated as toat in toe

east rang^ against the NATO countries. In

both cases toe reason is toe same — Russian

paranoia.”

Recent travellers on toe Trans-Mougollan

railroad from toe Outer Mongolian capital of

Ulan Bator to Inner Mongolia report seeing a

wide variety of militaiy installations and

equipment <xi the Journey.

A Western embassy tedinidan «iio earlier

«hie year made toe jouruey said: “I saw Rus-

sian and Mongolian troops ^ore, two large

radio stations ctoviously designed for lo^-
range communications, a train carrying

tanks, and troop tranqiort planesat a military

airfield south of Ulan Bator. The Gobi
Desert was criss-crossed wito toe tradts of

heavy wheeled military vehides.”

Otoer uavelleis report seeing oonciete

missile silos. In toe face of such military

might, toe ill-equipped Chinese would have

little chance of stopping any land invasion

spearheaded by Russian tanks and superior

sloviet air power.

As a re^t, according to Western military

analysts, they have apparentiy withdrawn

their main forces bundieto of milessouto and

south-east to the mountains rimming China’s

industrial and eneigy-produdug he^and.
AIR-RAID SHELTCEtS READY

In the event of any invasion by Russia, toe

700,000 people of Hetohot, toe Inner Mon-

golian capital, would ^a^ntly be tucked

astray just behind one of China’s first defense

lines in toe nearby Ta Qing mountains. The

dty, whidi stands on the railroad, has a vast

network of air-raid shelters whidi one Mon-

golian described as "big enou^ to drive a

Jeq> throng.” But a request to inspeeft them

brought toe excuse from a C^ese guide:

“They are under maintenance.”

Hohhot is a district military headquarters

with responsibility stretdurig up to the border

some 280 miles to the uortb. But, except for

toe occasional truckload of troops and small

groups of Peoples Liberation Army soldiers

toe crowded streets in toe cool of toe

evening, there is little obvious sign of inilitaiy

activity.
, ^ .

It is only on toe drive north over toe rugged

Ta Qing mountains that more extensive pre-

parations to hold off the Russians become

apparent. The summit of toe tortured, wind-

ing pass is well fortified, and the mountains

on eitoer side are laced with tunnels, tank

traps and interconnecting trenches along
wiiidh soldiers move. Army barracks are vis-

ible in the valleys below toe pass.

Two years ago, when Qnna and Vietnam
fought their border war, Soviet tnx^ in

Outer Mongolia drove their tanks almost up
to toe frontier and fired blanks as Soviet

fighters roared overhead.

But these days toe frontier is apparently

quiet " Vtoether there is tenaon dqiends on
Soviet foreign polides,” says Hebu Zhang, a
Mongolian offidal. "After aO, Outer Mon-
golia is a satellite of toe Soviet Union.”
There are even limited exdiaoges between

Mongolians on eitoer side of toe frontier, he
says, wito China granting occaaonal visas to

Outer Mongolians wishing to viat their rela-

tives, and amilar visits in toe otoer direction.

Representatives from boto sides also meet
regiulariy to exdiange horses, sheep and
camels toat have strayed into eadi otoei’s

territory.

RUSSIAN FEAR BASED ON FACT
The Russian fear of Giina and invasioa

from toe east is embedded in history. Nearly

800 years ago, after sacking Peking, toe

Mongol hordes of Genghis Khan gather^ on
toe h^ plateau around Ulan Bator and

swq>t through Aaa and up to toe gates ttf

Europe. The Rusaans were unable to throw

them out for 250 yean and have not forgot-

ten.

During toe Cultural Revolntion, Genghis

Khan fdl from Favor with Peking and was
described as a monster from an oppressive

society, but last year he was restored to his

.

pedestal as a folk hero and statesman.

The Rusaans were quidt to react. The
newspaper Sorigtskaya Kultum daimed
China was attempting to polish toe legendary

conquetoi's image to "spur its absurd and
dangerous plans for toe setzuie of foreign

lands. The reality,” it added, ',was toat he

''drendied Asia and Europe with blood and

destroyed flouiishiiig civilizations.”

But perhaps Moscow was premaurre in its

hasty reaction. The latest word in Hohhot is

toat GengUs Khan’s place in history is again

under review. His achievement in uniting

contentions tribes of the Mougolian grass-

lands is proved of, but toe are

taking a secondlook at his role as an imperial-

ist
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Australia
takes lead
over
England
LONDON, July 6 (AFP) — Ray Biigfat

made 33 bis highest Test score — to give

Australia the lead over England in the second
Test at Lords on the fourth day here Mon-
day.

' After breaking through with the new ball

with-lbws from Graham Dilley and Bob Wil-

lis, England looked set for a narrow first

innings advantage. But Bright took England
captain Ian Botham apart and lifted Australia

from 268 for eight to overtake 'England's
311.

Bright hit two fours in the same over from
Botham as England's hopes slumped. Dennis
Lillee took over from Bri^t—Ibw tospinner

John Emburey at 3 14 — to continue a disap-

pointing morning for England which ended
with.Australia 17 ahead, on 328 for nine.

Eaiiier, England took the new ball as soon
as it became available and struck when
Graham Dilley trapped Rodney Marsh Ibw
with only four added to the overnight 253 for

six.

The runs came from a Hrm square-cut four
by Marsh — 43 overnight — when John
Emburey dropped short. Bob Willis shared
the attack and forced Ray Bright to struggle

anxiously for survival.

Australia were on 257 for seven, 54 runs,

behind when Marsh was dismissed. England
picked up another wicket when Willis had
Geoff Lawson Ibw for five leaving Australia

on 268 for eight.

Dennis Lille was next man in to partner
Ray Bright and the Australian fast bowler set

about the England bowlifig.

Australia put up the 300 about three quar-

ters of an hour before lundi, vdth Bright on
26 and Ullee 13.

Australia passed England's total following

a cover drive by the bearded RayBright push-
ing on the score to 314 for ei^L
Rve minutes later with the score still on

3 14 John Emburey broke the stubborn stand

dismissing Bright Ibw for 33. Lillee, on 18,

was then joined by lastmaiu Terry Alderman.
Meanwhile, Gehan Mendis, the Sussex

opener, hit a sparkling unbeaten 125 gainst
Gloucestershire at Hove Sunday to help his

side to victory by 51 runs in their John Player
League Cricket Match. Top-of-tlie-table

Sussex made 287 for and Gloucestershire
also batted briskly to reach 236 for six.

Mendis and Gould (^ned ±e Sussex
innings in enterprising fashion, taking 35 runs
off the first five overs. Zaheer Abbas kept
Gloucestershire in the hunt with S3 , butwhen
he was run out at 108 the task became too
much.
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In European Cup

British athletes too good
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GUDING i^EAD: Holy Spirit School (U.S.) moving ahead toward the finish to

itniann<4Sdiooi(Bri*atH)byoBeaodalialflei^flisattheanniialregatta Sunday.

American pedals to victory
BOULDER, Colorado, July 6 (AF) —

American Greg Lemond, who slipp^ ahead
of the Soviets at midweek in the Suidde Hill

stage at Snowmass in the Coors International

Bicyde Qassic, won the overall title Sunday

by finishing more than four minutes ahead of

his dosest competitor.

Lemond took the overall title despite fail-

ing to finish in the top 10 in Sunday's £mal
race, the BoulderParic Criterium, after losing
a wheel.

Meanwhile, the top-ranked Soviet team
who has encountered difficulties with a hot

sun and high altitudes during the nine-day

race tiirough Colorado's rocky mountains
and flatlan^, emerged with the team title—

also far ahead of the pack.

In the women’s races, American favorite

and 1977 dassic winner, Connie Carpenter
tookthe red race leader’s jersey after the first

stage in die Boulder Mall Criterium and
managed tt) hold onto it through the course ctf

the conqretition.

Lemond, a rider for the Renault team of
France captured the spod^ht Saturday and
took the overall lead for good, keeping pace
with four-^gressive Soviets to finish a tan-
talizingly dose second to Russian Ynri
Barinov, a bronze medalist at the 1980 sum-
mer Olympics and third overaD in the dassic.

Soviet teammates Yuri Kashirin and Sergei
Sukhoruchenkov finished second and fou^
overall to tie up the team victory.

BRIEFS
LUXEMBOURG, (AP) — Fin-

land and Egypt took winning 3-0 leads over
Luxembourg and Japan respectively in the

first round matches of the Galea Cup Team
Tennis Qiampionshq>s here Sun^y. In

Gyor, Hungary, host Hungary and
Denmaric gained 2- 1 leads over Turkeyand
Romania re^ctively while Britain beat
Morocco 3-0 in Lee-On-Solent.

CHIASSO, Swtiderland,(R) — Spain led

by strong men's team, won all the relay races

to gain top points in an eigfat-nsftioa swim-
ming competition this weekend. Norway,
winners of the event for the last six years,

came second with 203 points against Spain's

222 .5 , with host Switzerland a surprisethird

thanks to the success of their women swim-

mers.

MADRAS, India, (AP) — Reuben Rod-
riguez of the Philippines was upset Sunday
by Indian Manuel Aaron in the first round
of the final of the Asian Mutei^ Ches
Grcuit Tournament here, ^ron, who
played the bishop check in the third
niove|against Roifr^ue^s Sicilian defense,
earned full points for the victory.

DURBAN, South African, (AFP)
Australian Cheyne Horan won the*''Gun9-
ton 500” Surfing Championship final here
Sunday to take $5,900 first prize and a
strong lead in the Worid C3iampionship
Table. Martin Potter, 15, of Soutii Africa,

the yoi^est profesdon^ in the world was
the losing finalist. He collected $3,540.

(Wlr«hatoj

win the Elizabefli OiaDei^e Cup defeating

Aussies to deny
Springboks
transitfacilities
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanzania, July 6

(AFP) — Australian Transport Minister

Ralph Hunt has said that his country will not

off^ any kind of transit facilities to South
African spriagboks Rugby Union team if their

tour of New Zealand goes ahead.

Hunt, whose comments were made to the

government new^perAnZylVem, when he
arrived bere for talks with Tanzanian foreign

Minister Salim Ahmed Salim, said be still

hc^d that New Zealand would not embrace
apartiieid by allowing the Soutii African team
in tiieir country.

Australia is anxious that the controversial

tour could lead to a boycott by African

Commonwealth countries erf die Common-
wealA Prime Minister^ Conference in Mel-
bourne in September and the Common-
wealth Games in Brisbane next year.

New Zealand Prime Minister Robert Mul-
doon, whose government has refused to
intervene dire^y to stop tile tour, is to

appear on nationwide television and radio

Monday night to appeal to the New Zealand
Rugby Union to it off.

Meanwhile, captain Jean- Pierre Rives and
wing Pierre Lacans are to test thdr fitness

after injury in the next match of their Rugby
Union tour against the modest team “New
South Wales Coi”'tiesT’ on Wednesday.

Ifthey stand up to It well enough they could
be back to bolster the di^letcd French
side for the second Test against Australia on
July 11 at Sydney.

HELSINKI, July 6 (R) — Britain blasted

the athletics world wide open Sunday humbl-

ing the mighty Soviet Union in the Men's

European Cup Semifinal. It was Britain's

biggest tradt and field coup for decades In

team competition and was achieved by a

squad w^i(± came to Helsinki half-expecting

to finish third behind the Russians and die

Finos.

But die Soviet Union were de\'astated on

the second day of the two-day match iii which

Britain won five of the 10 events and the

Finns four — leaving the Russians one

meagre triumph. Remarkably, Britain wound
up with nine victories out of 20 events con-

tested over the two days— a target even the

ambitious Russians would have £smissed as

improbable.

Britain finished with 134 points followed

by the Soviet Uruon (128), Finland (115.5),
Yugoslavia (88), Bulgaria (83.5), Sweden
(75), Norway (64) and Turkey (20). Britain

and the Soviet Union now go forward to the

'A' finals in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, on August
15-16.

Inevitably, British Olympic diampions
Allan Wells and Sebastian Coe were in a dass
of their own in the 200 and 800 meters, win-

ning in 20.81 seconds and one minute 47.57
seconds re^ectively.

A British triumph in 3:04.87 in the 4x400
relay was also on the cards but no one could
have antidpated a pole vaul tvictory for Keith
Stock with a Commonwealtii record oS 5.60
meters. Olympic pole vault silver medaOist
Konstantin Vdkov of tiie Soviet Union was a
dismal fourth 520 meters.

Britain’s edge over the Russians was

t>i>ined by Bany Smith's 5JKX) meieis vic-

tory in 13:47,02 over Valeri Abramov. The
Russian »’as narrowly ahead all the way along

the finishing straight until Smith caught

him on the line to win by one hundredtib cS a

second.
Meanwhile, East Germany easily won in

France and Italy fou^t off a French dial-

lenge to claim the other place in next month’s
fin^ in Yugoslavia, The Germans improved
on a 13-point overni^t lead to finish 18
ahead of Italy, who with 125 were 16 ahead
of the Frendi.

Sunday France were within two<K>inN of

Italy, but Liapam's wirming 16.42 meters tri-

ple mmp and ii'ictory in the 4x400 meters put

the Italians out of reach. France’s of
beating an Italian team now without Olympic
sprint diampion Pietro Mennea were finally

dashed when pole vaulter Thierry Vigneron.
who has deared 5.S0 meters and briefly held
the world record, failed to dear the bar at

5.40 and let predous points go to Desnielles

of Belgnim,
East Germany gained 10 wins in the 20

events, 'induding an impressive 13.65 sec-

onds success in the 110 meters hurdles by
Olympic drampion Thomas Munkelt and an
teasy win in the 14OO meters by Olympic
silver medallist Ol^ Bayer.

; In the women's event in Frankfurt, West
Germany, East and West Germany grabbed
tile bulk of the points but Jar^a Kratoch-
•vilova of Czechoslovakia took the indhidud
honors.

Kratocfavilova, Olympic silver medallist

andalieadytopoftiiel^l raii]dngs,ranthe

fastest400 meters in the worid this yearvdira
she docked 49.17 seconds.
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B We are very happy to announce
A the names of the lucky winners of

our super summer holiday

competition.

1ST PRIZE
The winning entrant for the FIRST
PRIZE a fabulous 10-day Spanish

holiday via Iberia, plus 2000SR spending

money is Mr. Yahya Ali Kuhail of Al

Tha'Iiba Quarter who bought the lucky

1981 Toyota Jeep Saloon,

2ND PRIZE:
THE SECOND PRIZE, 4 return excur-

sion air tickets to mystical Cairo was
won by Mr. Munir A. Bakhash of Box
No. 1604. He bought a 1981 Toyota
Cressida RX.

THIRD PRIZE:
The choice of brand new 1981 Toyota
FJ 45 won Mr. J.V. Bimhol of P.O.

Box 5796 the marvellous 3RD PRIZE,
5000 SR in cash —to spend anytime,
anywhere!!

Toyota gm»yiwii^tyouiiranf....andawholelot more

!

ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL CO.,LTD.
Branches in: JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH
Telephone: 6894188 8326657 4765435
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LINKOPING, Sweden, July 6 (AP) —
Sevedano BidlestSeiros, sharpening his short
game'to near pexfecdon, stripped five shots

from par for a 66- and scored a five-stroke

victory Sunday in d)e$ 100,000 Scandinavian
Enterprise Open Golf Qiampionships.
The 24-year-old .^nniard, uring a new

putter his brother Mtmuel recently gave him,
deed^ oniy 23 putts and bi^ed six of the

final 18 holes on the tight,6^04 yard ZJokoi^
ii^ Country Qub course for his first tourna-
ment victory in one year.

“i haven't putted so well since I won the

U.S. Masters last spring," Ballesteros said

later. ‘Too'bad 1 had to give away die putter 1

used at Augusta.v

Seve became the first two-time victor of
this toamaraent that Jack Niddaus once
failed to uin • then blown as the Volvo
Open with an 1 1-under-par 273 total. It was
a big confidence booster fordieslump-ridden
Ballesteros with only two weeks left before
the British Open, the third Grand Slam event
of the season, at Royal St. George’s.
'Winnerof the British Open in 1979 and the

U .S. Masters last year, Ballesteros was hailed

as Eun^e's big hope against the Americans.
However, he f^ed to dialleoge in this

year’s Masters and the U.S. Open, played
poorly in other tourneys on tiie American
tour and was tripped of membership in the
^ropean Tournament Player^ Division
because an appearance fee controversy.

Ballesteros, playing before a gallery of

some 10,000 fans, pitted up $16,000 for his

victory here but rqportly made as mudi for

just showing up:
-

Antonio Ganido set a course record with a

65 that moved him to second place at 278 fbr

a Spanish double victoiy . Nick Faldo, the top

British player here, fished third at 281.

Manuel Pinero, another Spaniard, was one

Open
stroke further back. Faldo dosed with a 70
and Pinero a 72.

Benbard Laager of West Germany,
Europe's leading money winner this season,
finished fifth at 283. Tony Jacklin of Eng-
land, a former U.S..and British Open diamp,
finished dghth at 286 for cme of bis best
showings recently.

Meanwhile, jEd Hori, enjc^ing his gdf-
ing career, tamed Dntler Naticmal Sunday tor
a tourrmment-Tecoid ll-undm'-pai of
277 and the 78tii Western Open- CbampioD-
ship.

The 28-year-old Californian avoided the
bogc3^ that struck his diaUengers, shooting a
S-under-par 67 and piddng up the first-prize
check of $54,000. He erased the 72-bole
.course record of 281 that Scott Simpson had
posted in winnii^ the Western a year ago.
In registering bis second Profesriooal Gol-

fer^ Assodation tour victory in four seasons,
Fiori beat Jim Simons, Jim Coloertand Greg
Powers by four shots. Simons, Colbert and
Powers, the midp<mt leader, ^ dosed with
2-under-par- 70s for 281s, each
$22,400.

Bill Rogers was fourtii vnth a 2-over-par
74 for 282 on this Suburban course
that measures 7,097 yards, Fiorfs perfot^
mance pushed his 1981 earningspast$89,000
malting it his Inggest season yet. He won
$79,000 a year ago, his previous best.

In the women’s event at Dorion, Jan
Stephenson of a Australia rtded in a 1 5-foot
bir^e putt on the 18th green to avert a poss-
ible three-way playoff and win the $200,000
Peter Jackson dassic.

It was die first tour victory of theseason for

Stephenson, who last won a major tourna-

ment in March 1980, capturing die Sun City

Classic in Arizona.

Eurodrive leaves Rome
By Laurie Ihonias

ROME, July 6 — The Eurodrive fleet of

ten black Golf GTl cars left Rome Saturday
momiiig having completed the first-leg ctf

their European trip.

Eurodrive is a Saudi promotion campaign

aimed at advertiang their world diampion

radng driver Alan Jones, and the cars will

drive through Europe and rendezvous with

Jones at die Silverstone race track in England

for the start of the British Grand Prix. The
4000 km. drive is sdieduled to take two

weeks.

The team of 16 drivers, all expatriates

workiag in Jeddah, arrived in Rome early

Friday morning at the end of a hectic400 km.
night drive from the ferry port of Brindisi on
Itaiys soudi eastemjcoast..Thfi. manager of

the Ssudia offices in Rome Eduardo Falzon,

hosted, a press reception for the team
Friday evening after the drivers had reco-

'

vered^m the overnight trip.

Eurodrive leader, Geoff Gladstone, an air-

craft technical instructor with Saudia, expre-
ssed his satisfaction with the trip so fai. The
fleet is right on schedule, no major pFoblems
have been encountered and the weatiier has
remained good, in sharp contrast to last

year’s drive through continuous rain.

Only a few small inddents have marred the
trip so far. One car was involved in a mintw
collision in Jeddah prior to being flown to
Athens, and two drivers have hem the vic-

tims of the thefo One driver lost jeweUry
from the hold in Athens while anotoer lost

camera equipment from his car in Rome after

theives had smashed thedrivm window.
However, the ^tn morale is highand as one
cheerful driverpointed out "At least the bad
things are being spread about the drjvecs."

As all bad things come in threes, hc^ie^y
tile team wQL suffer no more disappoint-

ments.

The fleet will uow pass throu£^ Florence,

and Chamonix before their next press recep-

tion in Geneva on July 9.

Accord eludes baseball row
NEW YORK, July 6 (AP) — George

Steinbrenner, prindpd owner of tiie New
Yoik Yankees, said Sunday he feels the

issues in die Major League Baseball player^

strike "can be brou^t to a head very

quickly.'*

But Rusty Staub, player representative for

the New York Mets, feels that the players and

owners "are just on two different planets.*'

Steinbrenner and Staub appeared on a TV
talk show a day after negotiations broke off

with no further talks sdieduled. Hearings are

set to begin here Monday morning before a

National Labor Relations Board administra-

tive law judge on an unfair-labor practice

complaint against the owners.

, Sunday was the 24tfa day of tiie strike,

whidi has wiped out 304 games so far. At the

heart of the strike is the issue of compensa-

tioD-to dubs who lose jriayers throu^ free

agency.

In Seattle, Washington, Saturday, Bnioe
Bochte, MarineiV player rqiresentative and
the dub’s biggest aoquisitioq through the free
agent re-entry draft said that if tiie strike lasts

past Aug. l,"itmeanstiie rest of tiie season.
If s a si^e, they are trying to starve us out**

Staub echoed that sentimeat >00 the Talk'

show. “We firmly believe there are some
hardline owners who have said, -’if we don’t

get what we want tiiis year, we^re going to

burtthm.”' said Staub. “There are some
people-^tiiere's ao doubt, on our mmds— vriio

want to break the union.’’

But Steinbrenner told the TV panel, “we
didn’ tcreate a strike asfar asrm oonceined

He added he didn't know of anybody in

baseball “who wants to break the union."

X. 73-.

Cabanas helps Cosmos
get past Roughnecks

DOUBLE CHAMP: Spain’s Severiane BaDateras in action rfnring die Seandmavian
Opoi whaa be rqpcat^ his 1978 trtanqib to become the first two-time victor the
tooniameot Sonday.

.

Real Madrid eagers top
SAG PAULO, July 6 (R) — Real Madrid

of Spain won the World Qub Basketoall

Championship in Sao Paulo Sunday, easily

beating Sirlp^ Brazil by 109 points to 83 in

the final

The Spanish team, who won all their eight

matches in tiie tournament, outdass^ their

opponents who made several serious mis-

tato in the first half. Real Madrid led 54-36
at half-time and never lost tiidr grip on the

game although Strio pulled back 13 points at

one stage. Ddibasic was Real Marhirfs top

scorer witii 33 points while Maiquinhos
scored 29 for the Brazilian team.
Qemson Universi^ dt the United States

beat Francana oi Brazil 79-73 in the {riayoff

for third andfoortii places after trailing 38-45
at half-time.

Meanwhile. United States beat Canada
89-35 in the preliminary round of the Wil-
liam Jones Cup Women's Basketball Tour-
nament in Taipei.

In two other matches. Taiwan White top-
pled Singapore 91-34 and the Netherlands
beat West Germany 52-46. Britain suffered
their third setback by losing 72-52 to Sweden
after trailing 35-22 at halftime in one of the
three games held earlier in the day.
Champions South Korea scored and easy

119^2 victory over the Phil^pines. while
New Zealand beat Thailand 74-3 1

.

Canada, the United States, the Nether-
iaads. West Germany, South Korea, New
Zealand, Taiwan Blue and Taiwan White are
through to the final round which begins on
Tuesday after a rest day.

EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jcibcv, Julv

6 (AP) — Robert Cabanas' header in

sudden-death overtime gave the Cosmos a

3-2 victory over the Tulsa Roughnecks in

North American Soccer League action Sun-
day flight.

Cabanas’ high-arching header came off a

saOing kick by Julio Cesar Romero, who was
set up in turn by South African winger Steve

Wegerle at 95:45.

The Cosmos appeared 10 have the game
wrapped up with 55 seconds left in regulation
lime when Cabanas’ first header broke a I -

1

tie. However, with just nine seomds left.

TUJsa’s Barry Wallace connected on a corner
.kick from Duncan McKenzie to even the
score at 2-2 . Victor Moreland also assisted on
the play by tapping McKenzie's kick a few
feet to the ri^t inside the box, positionine
Wallace.

Giorgio Chinaglia scored the game's first

goal early in the second half, and tbe Cosmos
held their lead until 81:33 when McKenzie
sank a pass firom Wallace, evening the score
at 81:33.
Romero and Chioo Borja set up Chinaglia

for the tally, which was Chinaglia' s 1 9th goal
against Tulsa and the mast by any NASL
player against one team-
Tulsa appeared to have tied the score mid-

way through the first half when Dean Neal
scored on a penalty kick. However, off-sides

flags were thrown, the kick was disallowed,
and players and officials began arguing furi-

ously on the field.

Later, referee Paul Avis explained what
happened: “there never was a penalty kick. I

misread raylinesman'ssignal. He gave me an
off-side, which I did not see because I was
watdiing the ruckus of players in the middle
and then pointed to tbe off-side man. All I

saw was the vertical flag, which is the league'

s

signal for a penalty, so 1 misread his signal."

In another match, Toronto Blizzard, paced

by Tore Cervin’s goal and assist, snapped an

eight game losing streak, downing Jackson-

ville Tea Men 3-0 at Exhibition Stadium. It

was the first N.ASL win for head coach Dave
Tbmer, who took over from Keith Eddy over

a week ago when he rested.
The win ended a six-week drought for the

Blizzard whidi hadn't won since May 27— a

3-1 victory over Qiicago Sting.

Cervin, a 30-year Swedish international

scored his second goal of the year at 37:18.

He sprung into the dear on the left side, took

'

a pass from midfielder Alex Cropl'ey then

slipped a seven-meter shot between Jackson-

ville goalie Arnie Maussei’s legs into the net.

The Tea Men had earlier blown two oppor^
tunities to gain the lead when Tony Brown's
shots hit the cross bar and side bar. Jibor

Gemcri. a newly acquired midfielder from
Fon Lauderdale Strikers, made it 2-0 Ibr:

Toronto when he pounded a 10-meter shot'

into the left corner in the 59th minute aftera'

pin-point pass from Cervin.

Second-half substitute Luigi Martini, 32,
headed in a free-kick from Gordon Sweetzer
at 73:55 to complete the Toronto scoring.

Tony Oiursky, recorded his second shutout
of the season as Toronto raised its dismal
record to 5-15 while JadtsonviUe fell to

10- 10 .

In Montreal, Gordon Hill scored his team-
leading 10th goal of the season, while striker

.Alan Willey and Thompson Usiyan added
the others as Montreal Manic snapped a
lu-o-game losing streak with a 3-1 triumph
over Minnesota Kicks.

Ace Ntsoelengo had the only reply for the
kicks, who were beaten for the firat time in

five games.
Minnesota, now 12-8 in the year, remainin

second place in the Central Divison with 99
points. '
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Horoscope
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a FnimFhTik
FORTUESDAY»

WbatUnd of irin tomor-
row be? To^ out what fte

stars say^ read the forecast

gfoea foryoor birth Sign.

JLXY7,18n

Jtteiyoow.

LIBRA

Ffoandal g{
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‘iMfi'OlDiftJHAVeTO CAaAE A 'NAUGHTY eor’/N
FRONT OF JOEY? HE THINKS I'M PERFECT!

'

ContT€Kt V

; B. Jay BeckerW S
_ - _ _ \ ^ « vn^

TheAim is to Win
North dealer.
Nortb-Soufii vulnerable.

NORIH
49 743
7AQ
0 J64
46432

WEST EAST
48 4J106
9J964 9K 10 8532
0 10 982 0763
4Q10 9 7 48

SOUTH
4A K Q 5 2
V7
OAKQ
4AK J5

Tile bidding:

North East South West
Pass Pass 24 Pass
34 Pass 44 Pass
44 Pass 64
Opening lead — ten of

Suppose the outconw of a
contract aj^Mars to depend on
how the adverM cara are
divided. Certainly there’s

nothing unusual abou^ this —
It happens all the time — but
how should one treat such
hands?
&t generali declarer at-

ten:Q)ts to shape his so as
to make the contract if the
adverse cards are divided

favorably, and also to maka
the contract If they are divid-

ed unfavorably. He may not

achieve this double-edged
position in all hands, but that

Is whatbe tries to do. He hopes

fcH* the best but prepares for

the worst.

Take this deal, where South
wins the dianH^ lead with

the queen and draws three

rounds (tf trumps. He sees that

the slam is in the bag if the

clubs are divided 3-2, so all his

thoughts are therefore
devoted to pnrtecting against

a4-l (or 94) division.

If he cffislders the matter
carefully, South finds that the

contract is impregnable —
regardless of bow the clubs

are divid^ Accordingly, he
adopts a line of play that

elmunates the element of

luck.

After drawing trunks, he
cashes the AcEC of diamonds
and ice of hearts, and follows

this ruffing the queen of

hearts. Then he cashes the ace
of dubs before playing a low
dubi
In the actual case, West

wins and must concede a ruff-

discard or return a dub.
Eitiber wayi South makes the

rest of the tricks. The same
result obtains if East has the

dub length.

It Is true that Southmay Icee

30 pdnts by Dving up foe

cbi^ to make four dub
tricks instead of three — for

example, if East had foe
doubleton. But this is a trifling

loss alongside what he could

1^ — 1,730. p(^ — U he
neglected to invoke the safety

play.

»^to^.l9)
Be ingenious at work, but

don't 0OS8 over details. Dis-
tant news tends to be evasive.

Lock is with you in partner-
ship dealings.

TAURUS
(Apr.2QtoMay2Q)
Avoid careless expen-

ditures. Romance comes
une9q>ectedly. New job oppor-

tunities arise now, butbewe
ofdec^on re^udingmoney.
GEMINI _
(May21toJune20)
GUb remarks could offond

another. A partner is inclined
to overdo, but both romance
and chil(ken*s aHairs Mng
happiness.

CANCEIR
(June 21 to July 22)
Children sur;wise you with

their originality. Self-
indnfoence codd lead to a
health upset Family and pro-

pertymatters are blessed.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Buy new tbin^ for the
home. Avoid .small disputes
with friends. Slow down in
romance. New creative pro-
jects willsucceed.

^^toS^.22)
You're mandlng and inven-

tive, but hipier-ups need tact-

ful handling. Ahome matter is

iiinwa - .

(Sept23toOct22)
financial moves \

wraps. IQiore foe u
crttiasm of ofoers. Ew
bwes Mng equmsiw
andxww seiranfidence.
SCORPIO m .

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)
New friends are exd

butavmd pronatare fina

invotvanents with tiwm.
work best from a behhx
scenesvantage point
SAGriTARlUS -
(Nbv.22toDee.21)
Recent ear

devekgimenfs should be
to yourself. Ofoow are
to find fault POpi _

among friendsmakesyoB
py-
CAPRICORN Vfr
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vlfl
little tfongs on foe job 0

ilk you. Good news tm
distance. Be alert for a cai

opening foat comes an

ACR7AR1US
(Jan.20toFeb.28)
Ingenuity pays off on

job. Lock in connectioa i
travel and <«•«»«* i^sre
Friends tempt you to eic
partying.

F2SCE8 Vd!
(Feb.19toMar.20)
doae tl« do foe UD

pected. Se^ career aspj
tions within obtafoibielim
Good newa about invertme
and otherfinancialmatters

by THOMAS JOSIPH
ACROSS 43Partieular

1 Lose color DOWN
6 Virgule 1 Gnocchi, e.g.

10 Distant 2 In hot

11 Proverbial pun^t
waite maker 3 Missile site

12 Shirt iShrewmouse
fastener 5 Tremble

lS(fonvey 6 Texas
UDentiy statesman
16 U.S. power pro- TSnake
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Yesteniay’s Answer

eiSSi Klnq FtMuras SyndlaM. Ine.

17 Brown Uwl 8 Female ted
18 Curve II Tijuana

UNmeon- treats

framlst 18 "AH -Jam"
21 Frost 20 Joie de
23 Typesetter, vivre

forshort

24 Dress fabric i

28 Bowling

all^
87 Descartes

or Coty iT“
*”

28Smarsound
280iinese

delicacy { zT
81 N.Z. fort

SIBenrimrmerr F I

35 Butter
*—*
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serving

88Palmlea£ 1

37 Of the Serbs, 1

Croats, etc. I I

22TeUng
b!ow(sL)
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2B Cadence

MDepostted
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woow
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30ITOWW
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Tv PR06IMMS OFTEN FVT MEWBTS
TO $l£EP UNIMTENTIONALLY; ATT NOW
A COMPANY IS SELLING HALP-HOUf?
YIDEOTAPEE GPSCIFfCAUy DESifiOED

TO /AiDi/CE

88 Pseudologue

40 United

41 Being (Sp.)

42 Did “I do"
again
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! LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for soother. In this staple A

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letts
epoitroidiest the length and forastion ^ the words are
hints. Each day the code letters are different.I cMe letters are different.
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I aiabnows Economy

warns
Western

; DHABI, July 6 (WAM) — Mana
Said Al Oteiba, UA£ minister of petroleum

-aioid mineral resource, warned the intema-
tionai oil companies gainst talcing any deci-
sotts that may harm the interests of the
<Xgah&M>Ton of the Petroleum Expc^ng

. Countries (OPECJ, whether individually or
' coUectively.

Commen^g on the decision by some of
dieinternational oil companies to suspend oil

•i'shipmen^ from some ml producers because
of die high prices, the minister ^ id, “1

' strm^y warn diese companies that the
:
QP£C countries will not watch with their

. hands behind their badcs if the aim of these
- dedsioas is to harm die interests of theOPEC
countries.'’

**Hie OPEC countries," the minister said
deal idth sudi companies in the light of

cbdrpreseDt attitude and tiiere be a black
list for oompanies attempting to violate oil

contracts already signed for oil purdiasing.’'
"Qiimts who do ndt respect their obliga>

dons widi the OPEC countries, will not find
any oi! to buy in the future when the equation
(of surplus oil) is reversed' AI Oteiba said.

Ihe mmister added that the international
oil marlret is bound to balance the supply and

. demand toward the end of this year tf no new
. det^elopmeots are forced on die international

ofl scene.

.
Anodier method (d dealing ^th the cur-

rent ofl glut, Al Oteiba told the Dubai-based
Al Bayyan newspaper, is by reducing oil pro-

duction for the second half of this year by no
less than 10 percent as OPEC countries have

. done.
Ihe minister disclosed that OPECs oir-

rrat levels of oil production are 20 percent
down on those during the first halfof this year
and that die present glut has helped in

lednc^ the production ftirtber because the

aiteniative open for the ofl producers is to
-keep the oi] in their oilfields if no buyer is

: available.

.

Ask^whedier the current situation calls

'ibe:an emergency meeting of OPEC. Al
' ‘Oieiba said that such a meeting will not be
necessary considering that the next meeting

. will be. held in Abu Dhabi in December. He
added that contacts with other oil mirusters

aril! continue.

. The time has come the minister said "to
esnd)lish a unified price system for oil

because any, multi-based pricing systems at

pre^t^ not last long, and the ofl glut can
be treated by such a unified pricing system.

A] Oteiba ruled out the possibility of other

OPEC members, besides Ecuador, reducing

.
.Ae oflSdal prioe of ofl although, he pointed
out, some OPEC countries have canceled

premiums because of the oil glut.

Dollar touches dizzy heigh

NEW NORTH SE4 OiLflELD: Hie 35(^toataiqilate for Ae Hatton oBfldd la Britaia's Nortii Sco is lowered Into die water, sncceatfaDy
oompletiii^ the first stage of the inslallatioa ofthe worid’s first tendmi l^platform. It is designed to float— tethered by vertical mooring lines
to seabed anchors that hold it in enforced dlqilaoeaient at a predetermined lerd bdow the: surface. The Hutton field platform is dne for
completim in 1983 and die come on stream in 1984.

By J.B. Hammond
JEDDAH, July 6— The dollar remained

very firm when the European markets
opened Monday. In fact by late afternoon,

the American currency reached new highs
against most other currencies. Despite fears

to the contrary, dollar interest rates also

kept their strong^ and slightly finned in the

Eurodollar markets. Gold fell sharply and
by mid-day Monday had reached $40S
levels, confirming bullion dealers expecta-

tions of a $400 level. Silver lost about
another 30 cents to be quoted at S8.2S. On
the local scene, riyaJ deposit rate reversed
Sunday’s easing trend and firmed between
'A and Vi percent in most tenors. Riyal spot

against the dollar, however, seem^ to go
against the European exchange trends with
local and Bahrain dealers selling below the
$AMA (Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency)
ptnty levd of 3 .4 1 . Some loc^ banks were
said to be caught in a temporary liquidity

shortage situation and were selling doUars.

The U.S. dollar made another leap on the
European exdiange maricets Monday. The
most noticeable gains were recorded
against the German mark and French franc,

but other gains were made in relation to the

other major currencies. The Frendi franc

wasquot^at5.78 by mid-aftemoon on^e
Paris exdiange, compared to 5.73 on Friday

dosings. At this rate, the Frendi currency is

reaching the exchange post-war level

against the dollar.

Hie financial markets did not detect any
large French Central Bank interventions in

support of the national currency with the
French authorities gambling on the hope

that the dollar will fall back by itself if the

markets perceive it to be overvalued. This

was also the attitude of the German Central

Bank— the Bundesbank— when it saw the

mark readi a new all-time low level against

the dollar of 2.4 1 1 60 by late afternoon in

Franlrfurt — a fall of nearly 300 points

against die dollar. The Svriss franc, whidi

only 10 days ago had seemed to shake itself

from the weak German mark and re-

establisb some credibility with foreign

investois, also fell in the face of the rising

dollar to 2.0910. Tbe only currency that did

not lose much ground to the dollar was the

British pound, whidi fluctuated erratieally

between 1.8880 — 1.8900 throughout the

day. The yen, however, continu^ to4ose

ground and averaged at 33030. Pi. 300
pmnts drop over Friday dosings.

With dollar deposits still remaining firm

at IS 1 1/16 — IS 13/16 percent for the one
month, (although dealers are casting an
anxious eye on conung events in New York
on Monday night), lo^ rival deposit rates

also firmed reversing
.
Sunday’s dedines.

The short dates rose by about Vs percent,

and reached levels of 16 Vi — 17 percent,

with one-month JIBOR rates averaging at

1 6 V4 — 1 6 V4
, up from opening rates of 1

5

Vi — IS Vk. Long-term rates were litde

affected and one-year deposit rates were
quoted at IS V4 — IS percenL Some
dealers reported riyal liquidity in the mar-
ket through dollar sales by local banks at

levels.of 3.4098 — 03, down from Satur-

day’s 3.4 10— IS levels. But otherssaid that

riyal payments were not being seen in signif-

icant amounts in the market.

#M>ei

Japan trails the rest iii agriculture
OPEC states bidfor U.S. refineries

TOKYO, July 6 (R) — Japan’s largely

traditional and ineffident agricultural system
presents a stark contrast to the oountiysmod-
em, thriving industrial sector.

Japanese agricultnre ministry offkials
admit that compared to the rest of the world
Japanese agriculture is ineffident. And
de^ite Japan’s position as the worlifssecond
largest economy after the United States
prospects^GT improvemeotin tiie agricultural

sector are dim.

Japan ^ends about $15 billion a year on
imp<^iDg food, more than almost any other
country, and the price of food in Tokyo
sbe^s is hi^er titan in almost any other
major city in the worid.

The government plans to increase Japan’s
self-suffidency by 1990, but some an^ysts
feel the results will be only maiginaL *^ey
say the government has no plans to overcome
the massive cost of subsidiu paid to farmers

or encourage effidency.

In Japan, it takes 142 people to farm 100
hectares (247 acres) ofland compared to only
one person in the U.S. or 19 in Italy. Most
farms in Japan are less than two hectares (five

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDSIS
Aadiofity Description Tenders

No.
Price

SR
Clorii«

Date
University

of Petroleum
A Nflnerals

Maintenance of the aunmadc
exchange of the ufriversiiy

200 23/8/8

1

Royal Saudi
Air Force,

Riyadh

Expansion of tbe moao-wave
extension

300 21/7/81

University

of Riyadh
Provision of athledc tools &
clothes

11 100 16/7/81

Miniscry of
Communicatiofis

Pavement of Al-Hilwa raod at

Hootat Bani Tamim at 1 1H3 kms
long

2000 18/7/81

aoes.) in area. Tbe vast majority of fanners
in Japan are part-time, often spending their

weekdays in blue-collar jobs and more ±an
half of them are more titan SO years old.

Anal^ts said this situation led to lack of
motivation or desire to modernize their oper-

ations. They also said that fanners tend to use

machinery — usually bought witit subsidized

loans— far too large for their needs. But the

government and the powerful National Fed-
eration of Agricultural Cooperatives con-
tinue to maintain the small farmer despitt the
cost to die country in financing and import
requirements.

Under present voting methods, the ruling

Liberal Demooatic Party (LDP) dq>ends on
the rural vote, for a sgnfficant number of

pariiamentaiy seats. It is. therefore, unlikely

that the LDP will ^^Id to demands from
some of the opposition for a dumge to the

proportional representation system of par-

liamentary voting which would sharply

reduce the political pdWer of the agriculture

sector and enable government reforms to be,
pushed throuj^.

In a very few areas, such as poultry, Japan-

ese farmers are efficient and productivity is a

high. Rice is the most traditional of Japan’s

cops, both on the farm and on the table. But
rice consumption is dropping while produc-

tion stays high.-

Under an agreement with the U.S., Japan

can export only a small amount of rice and
has built up huge stocks, equhralentto about

60 percent of production. But the '^ern-
meni continues to pay rice farmers at least

three times the worid marto price for their

crop and sells it at only mai^ally less to the

consumer.
The encourage farmers to switch from rice,

the agriculture ministry pays them premiums
for growing other need^ crops, such as

wheat. Another example of protection is

import restrictions. Of the 27 such restrio-

tioRS Imposed by Japan, 22 of them refer to

imports of agricultural products.

The result of this system has been massive

costs to the government, high prices for the

consumer and little, if any, progress toward

self-stiffidency in^food. One an^yst said the

long-suffering Japanese consumers would
probably soon begin lobbying strongly for a
diange, but this belief was not echoed by
other experts.

BEAUMONT, July 6 (AP) — Investors

from OPEC-member nations have punhased
or intend to purchase at least four oil

refineries along the Texas Gulf coast, as well

asa SO percent share in a Hawaiian refinery, a
Beaumont new^aper reported Sunday.

But Ray Bragg, executive director of the
American Petroleum Refiner^ Association,
told the BeanmoDt£hMp/ue -Jountal that it

is too eariy to determine if membeis at the
Chganization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries are trying to acquire a significant portion
of the refineries.

Since April, four refineries along the Texas
Gulf Coast have either been sold to OPEC
members or are in the process of being sold,

Ae new^aper said in Sundaj^s ^itions.

Pacffic Resources, Inc. of Hawaii also has
announced it intends to sell a 50 percent
interest in its Island refinery to Kuwait, offi-

cials of the firm told the newspaper.
Michael Goodwin, an economist in the

international investment section of the U.S.
Department of Commerce, told the news-
paper he believes Kuwait is involved in sev-

eral ofl refinery deals in Texas.

Goodwin also said Saudi Arabian inves-

ted may be involved in the purchase of three

Texas refineries. Ail three refineries were

purchased by Peter de Savary, a British citi-

zen who conducts financial transactions

through Artoc Bank and trust of the

Bahamas, England and Kuwait.

De Savary refused to disdose who is back-

ing his ventures, other than to say they are

Arab "friends." The American Petrofina,

Inc. plant in Port Arthur, a llOJlDO-barrel-

per-day refineiy, is in the process of being
purdiased by a financial institution in Ven-
ezuela, an OPEC member, and a Swiss

energy company, company spokesmen told

the newspaper. - -

Foreign Exchange Rates
QmimI ( &W P.M. Moadij

Bahnnu Dimr _ 9 qq
BABghdwhiTekka(lOO)

Moscow, Bonn set to resume pipeline talks
BONN, July 6 (R) — A Soviet dele^tioa

will visit WestGermany thisweek for talks<m
.a stalled multi-billion dollar pipetine project

to carport Siberian natural gas to Western
Euix^e, according to industry sources.

The Soviet Union had apparently renewed
interest in the scheme after a lull because of

difficulties over the terms on which West'

German banks would' supply credit for the

deal, the sources told Reuters. An agreement

Kuwaitgiyes$50m

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
6TH JULY 1981 5TH RAMADHAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival
Date

Vegaland
Cheung Chau
Al Assiri

Toledo
Klaus Leonhardt
Omdurman
Nile Mara
San Nicolaos
Ibn Bahjah
Raad
Odysseus
Jeddah Cement
Atalaya
Char Ly
Al'Frawaniah
Branelia
Saudi Prince

Linden Hall

Glen Park
Lanka Devi
Safina-e-Haider
Immouzzer
Island Kos
Nedlloyd Rosario

Toyama
Neveen
Gianniesse

Eagle
Golden Riyadh
Cefallonian Charg
Nicolaos 'A'

Jolly Marrone

Fayez
- Alatas

A.A
Barber
Alsaada
Alsabah
AE.T.
AA.
Kanoo
S.MA.
RotacO
Alsabah
Gulf
Abdallah
Kanoo
El hawi
O.Trade
o.aE.
S.C.SA.
Gulf
S.CS.A
Star
Ei hawi
Alatas
Barber

Payee
Star

Alsabah
El hawi
Alsabah
Baiter
Abdallah

RoRoUnhs
GenIContrs.
Bagged Bariey
Timber
Gen.A/ehs./Contrs.

Bagged Sugar
ContrsJGen. .

Bagged Bariey
Contrs./MachJGen.
Loading Gen./Vehs.

Bulk C^ent
Bulk.Cement
TimberfGenJPaper
ContrsJSteel/Pipes
ContrsJGenJCement
Marble/Tiles/Cement
Gen.^les/Rebar
Rebar
Bagged Bariey

Bagged Sugar
General
Reefer
Reefer
Contrs./RoRo Units

Containers

General
Floor Tiles

Bagged Bariey
PipK/Plywood/Gen.
Bagged Bariey

Timber
Contrs./RoRo Units

5.7.81

4.7.81

2.7.81

5.7.81

5.7.81

3.7.81

5.7.81

1.7J81

3.7.81
5.7.81

27.6.81

6.5.81

5.7.81

2.7.81

3.7.81

25.6.81
1.7.81

4.7.81

26.6.81

4.7.81

3.7.81

4.7.81

3.7.81

8.7.81

5.7.81

4.7.81

5.7.81

29:6.81

2.7B1
5.7.81

4.7.81

5.7B1

to Sahel region
KUWAIT, July 6 (R) ^ Kuwait has

decided to contribute $50 million to the

$2 1 0-million Islamic fund for emergency aid

to the drought-stricken countries of Africa's

Sabel region, a government ^kesman a

sauL
The Islamic foreign nrinisters' oonferenoe

in Baghdad last memth approved the fund, to

whidi Saudi Arabia pledged SlOO million,

with the rest to come from Kuwait, Iraq and
the Umted Arab Emirates (UA^ .The Sahel

region includes Mauritania, Senegal, Chad.
Mali, Upper Volta, Niger and the ^pe
Verde Island.

on the project could be signed this year, poss-

fl)ly during a viat which Soviet leader I^nid
Brezhnev is due tomake to West Gennany in

November, they said.

Soviet trade officialsrecently held inten-

ave talks with WestGerman oompaniesseek-
ing big orders to build the 5J)00-km
(3,000-miJe) pipeline and related plant, tiie

sources said.

The scheme, involving total investmem of

between 20 and 30 billion marks ($8.4 and
12.6 pillion) is desired to si^Iy Western
Europe witt 40 t^ion cubic meters of

natural gas a year from the mid-19B0s.

The sources said tiie earlier problem of tbe

interest which West German banks wanted
on credit to finance pan of the deal was no
longer an obstacle. A greater difficulty was
the price wbidi tbe West Genzum company
Ruhrgas was prepared to pay for Siberian

gas, ^ey said.

Anodber factor was critidsm of tbe pre^
osed deal by the United Slates whidi some
officials believe it would make Western
Europe dangerously dependent on Soviet

ener^ supplies, the sources said, U.S. offi-

dals said last week that tbe Reagan administ-

ration would insist on its European allies tak-

ing steps to guard against potential Soviet

blackmail if tbe gas deal went ahead.
The pipeline scheme would make West

Germany, theiaigesi redpient, dependent on
Moscow for about 30 percent ai its gas sup-
plies compared with 17 percent at presenL
but West German Economics Minister Otto
Larabsdorff has insisted there is no danger of
over-dq>endence.

Tbe industzy sources said tbe bead of one
major WestGerman company involved in tbe

project bad 'warned tbe Boim government
against allowing the deal to become a politi-

calissue.

Bel^ Fianc ( I J)00)
Canodiao DoUor 2S4
Deutdie Marie (100) 142.00
Dutefa Guilder ( 100) 127,00
Eforpiiatt Peand

~
'^

Ein^tes Dofaam ( 100) _
Frendi Franc (100) S9i)0
Creek Dncbma ( I JX)0)
lodtan Rupee (100) _
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi DinaT _
luJiaa Lin (10J)00) 28.00
Japanese Yen (1J)00) is'oo
Joidanmn Dinar _
Kawaiti Dinar __
Lebanese Lira (100) _
Moroccan IXrbani (100) ^
Pakistani Rupee (10i)> _
Philippines Peso ( I00>
Pound Sterling

Oaori Riyal (100) ^
Singapare Dollar (100) _
SpmiubPeseu(lJ)OQ) _
Swiss Frwc(lOO)
Syriu Lin ( 100)
Turkash Lira (1.000) _
U.S. DoIlBr 342
Yemeni Riyal (lOQ)

Gold kg. ScBtag Price

10 Tolu bar Unquoted
OuM —

Transfer

9M
15.10

Boyine Price

Cash ud Transfer rates are siippb'cd by
AJ-R^pii Company for Carrtney Exchangeand
Cemmarce, Gabel St. & Sbarafia, Jeddab

Teb ; 6t20932. 6530643.

FINAL DEPARTURE
Arieb Marketing announces that Mr. Thomas “Doug" M. Wills,

an American national with U.5. Passport No. Z-3032524, has
resigned and will be leaving the country on an Exit no Entry Visa

on July 16, 1981.

The company will not be responsible for any claims against

Mr. Wills a^r that date.

Arieb Mariceting, P.O. Box 3790 — Riyadh.

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

5.9;i401/6.7.19S1 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS.

Amalthsa
Maidive Carrier

Nedlloyd Barcelona

Ming Oialienger

Orient Trumph
Baron Naday
Concordia Tarek
Arameida
*nialas8lni Mana
Tacoma Gty
Safina-e-Abid

Clara Maerak
Centaurus
Princas Aurora
Hong Chung
Kilmel Ford
Psara Flag

Pacific InsurerfDB)

Polar Star

Gulf

Orri

Kanoo
Kanoo
SEA
Orri

Alsabah
SEA
Kanoo
Globa
seSA
Kanoo
Orri

AST
Orri

Alsaada
Alsabah
Ailreza

Globe

Reefer

General

General
General

Loading Urea
Bulk Bauzite

General
General
General
Bariey

General
Containers

General
(3aneral

General
$(00!

Cement Silo Vessel

Bulk Cement
Sulk Cement

3.7.81

4.7.81

4.7^1
5.7.81

29:6.81

28.&81
3.7.81

28.6.81

3.7.81

25.6.81

4.7.81

5.7.81

3.7.81

2.7.81

27.6.81

26.6.81

4.1.78

1.781
30.681

RABIAH & NASSAR CO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

ANNOUNCES TO ITS CLIENTS THAT BUSINESS
HOURS DURING THE HOLY MONTH OF
RAMADAN WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

MORNING — 9:00am — 2:00 Noon
EVENING - 9:00 - 11:00 pjn.

Wishing You

Happy Returns!

TELEPHONE: 491-0545 , 4910590

Nedlloyd Lines

(Usmes)SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROSARIO
V0Y1117

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

6 /7/81

Consignees are kind

informatilin please ttnbet

P.O.^^x Bl^^th^ Telex:^tojg0j[

2



V^THL:6533250
for subscription.
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Democratic changes

Poles feel assured
Red Brigades MU Mdnapped executive after trial

of Soviet approval
WARSAW, July 6 (Agencies) — Polish

officials Monday declared themselves satis-

fied widi the outcome of the visit by Soviet

Foreign ^finister Andrei Gromyko, seeing it

as acceptance of a Communist Party Con-
gressiikely to legitimize most of the democra-
tic changes of the past year.

Official sources said Gromyko's talks with

Polish leaders, conung a week before the

emergency party congress, had emphasized
the common bond between their two coun-

tries and parties, and played down their dif-

ferences.

The final communique concentrated on
foreign policy, where the Poles have no quar-

rel with Moscow, and scarcely mentioned
international developments in Poland which

have seiioudy worried the Kremlin. The
sources said the Gromyko visit was regarded

as a sign of Moscow* s grudging acceptance of

the congress on July 14, which should set the

seal on a year wide-ranging political, social

and economic reforms.

It was also seen as an acceptance of the

results of tiie central committee meeting last

montii in which party leader Stanislaw Kania

12 Indians hurt

in clashes near

Indira residence
NEW DELHI, July 6 (AP) — Hundreds of

Indian building laborers, demanding a meet-
ing witii Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, bat-

tik policemen outside her residence Monday
and at least 12 persons were injured in the

dash, a witness reported. Police said 24 riot-

ers were attested. At least one policeman was
among tire injured, none of whom was seri-

ously hurt.

The demonstrators, v4io wanted to meet
Mrs. Gandhi and explain their demands for

higher wages, hurled rocks, wooden dubs
and shoes at the police when they were
refused permission to meet her en masse

Monday, the witness and police offidals

report^.
Law enforcement officers swung cane

dubs and fired tedr gas shells to disperse the

rioters who sought to break through a police

cordon, near Mrs. Gandhfs residence. It was
not immediately known if Mrs. Gandhi was at

home at the time of the distrubance.

The trouble apparently erupted after a
delegation of the workers' leaders had met
Mrs. Gandhi aides and agreed to a Tuesday
appointment with the prime minister. How-
ever, a police offidal that after returning

to their followers, the labor leaders **indted

the workers to break the (police) cordon."

“They pushed the women laborers to the

front and got them to attack the policemen,
while the men were in safer positions at the

rear (of tiie rally)

a

local reporter said. The
demonstration was organized by the opposi-

tion All-India Sodallst Party.

The workers demanded increases ranging

from 60 percent to more than 400 percent in

their daily wages. They also want free educa-

tion for Aeir children and homes of concrete
and brick for themselves instead of the tbatdi

and carboard huts in which many of them
now live.

survived an onslaught from hard-liners. The
committee meeting followed receipt of a let-

ter from Moscow sharply criticizing

developments in Poland and, by implication,

the pa^ leadership as well.

Kania accepted some of Moscov^s critic-

ism and pledged to act against “counter-

revolutionary’' elements. But he reaffirmed

his commitment to the reform process. There
was a notable absence from the communique
on Gromyko' s visit of the usual references to

the talks being held in a cordial, friendly

atmosphere, but die official sources said

these could not be expected so soon after

such a critical letter.

The official Polish press Monday con-

tinued its low-key treatment of the visit,

emphasizing that it was routine rather than
emergency. The visit was reported on frt>nt

pages but the communique itself was carried

inside the newspapers.
The daily of the pro-Communist-United

Peasants Party, Ddena^ iMdowy, com-
mented. “Our friend confirmed once again

that, deqiite their doubts as to the credibility

of Poland as an ally and partner, despite their

ideological reservations to some tendencies
in Poland's contemporary political life and
despite their open concern over the friture

destinydsodalism in Poland, theUSSR con-
tinues to trust that the Poles have enough
Strength and prudence to successfully solve

their problems by themselves."

The independent union Solidarity said 2

1

percent of the 1 ,964 delegates to the party
congress were Solidarity members. In the

country as a «4iole around a third of the
part/s three million members belong to the
union.

The Watsaw branch of Solidarity said in its

daily news bulletin that it would call on the

authorities to ensure that the congress was

paid for out of party funds. It quoted a

uiuonmembeis from a large state retail and
food organization as saying the firm had been
forced to provide catering forpast congress at

a considerable loss.

Meanwhile, East Germany's state-

controlled press Monday described the situa-

tion in^Poland as “extraordinarily serious"

and claimed Western spy agencies were
behind much of the unrest there.

VENICE, July 6 (Agencies) — Tlie

bullet-riddled body d Giuseppe Talier-

do, an executive of Italy's largest pet-

rochemical group kidnapped by the Red
Brigades May 20, was found Sunday night

in the trunk of a parked car, police

reported Monday.
Talierdo, 53, one of the four persons

kidnapped this year by Italy’s lowing
terrorist organization, bad been kept in a
“people prison" after he was snatdied by
four persons from his home. He was direc-

tor of the Montedison plant in Venice.

n
The Red Brigades made known 10 days

ago that Talierdo had been found guilty

and condemned to death as an “enemy of
the working dass" after being “tried."

Police said they found Talierdo' s body
wrapped in a blanket inside the trunk of a
car parked on a street near the Montedi-
son plant. He had been hit on the head
>rith a blunt instrument and shot 14 times
in the chest.

“It was an execution rimOar to the one
carried out by the Red Brigades against
former Italian Premier Aldo Moro in

1978," a police officer said. Moro's body
was found in a parked car on a downtown
Rome street May 9, 1978.
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Police sai(^ they discovered Taliercio's

body after an anonymous caller told the
Venice offices of the Italian news agency
ANSA: “This is the Red Brigades. You
will find pig Talierdo in a blue 128 (Fiat)

on via Beccaria, near the Montedison.*’

(Wlngtata;

BODY IN CAR: Venice and people snrroiuid a car in vAidi tiie body of Onsqppe Taliercio, IdOed by the Red Brigades^ was foond.

The car was parked on a street near tiie Montedison plant vdiere the victim was an exeentive.

Italian press facing murderous blackmail

Taliercio was seized from his Venice
home by a five-strong armed commandos
and the Brigades described himas“a slave

of the imperialist multinationals." EQs
predecessor, Silvio Gori, was killed by the

Brfj^des in Januray 1980 and another
senior Montedison executive was shot in

the legs last year.

The Red Brigades are still holding

Naples Christian Democratic leader Giro

Qrillo, snatdied April 27, Alfa Romeo
labor relations officer Nello Sandrued,

who was abducted June 3, and Roberto
Peel, brother of penitent former Red
Brigades member and now police

informer, kidnapped June 11.

The announcement of Talierdo's death
caused heated emotion at the Montedison
complex. Union leaders continued a pro-

test meeting that they had alreadyplanned
before the discovery of his body.

ROME. July 6 (AFP)—The Italian press

is facing murderous blackmail by the Red
Brigades terrorist group: Publish our com-
muniques or tiie three hostages we are hold-

ing will die. The Red Brigades underlined

their deadly earnestness Monday by execut-

ing their fourth hostage, S4-year-old
Giuseppe Talierdo. He wasone offour men
held under a Red Brigades death sentence.

Newspaper editors axe now asking the

question: “Do we, ordowe not publish Red
Brigades communiques and save the lives of

the other three hostages, or we refuse and
put their lives at risk?" For the fast time in

their bloody Mstocy tiie Red Brigades held

four hostages at the same time, but also for

the first time the Italian press has given

relatively Utile space to these kidnappings,

reporting them only briefly and factually.

This has infuriated the Red Brigades

wbidi have laundied a violent campaign
againsc“the media sUence", and frequendy
demanded the publication of thdr “man-

ifestos", particularly after sentencing
Talierdo to death June 26. So far wly
newspapers have given into the Brigades’

demands— Avand, the organ of tiie Italian

Socialist Party and the dissident Communist
publication li Maa^esto.

It Man^esto published a statement by
Roberto Ped, seized by the Brigades on
June 1 1 because he is the brotiierdformer
member Fabrizio Ped who has turned

police informer. His revelations enabled the

police to strike some crippling blowsagainsi

the terrorists.

But apparently these two pubUcations

were not enough for the Brigades, which are

showing their determination to go to the

bitter end in fordng the entire Italian press

to bow to its demands for their communi-
ques and manifestos to be published. News-
f^per owners and editors are faced with a

crushing re^onsibility, foron tiieur decision

bangs tiie fate of three hostages.

But this blackmail is not a completely

new mo^’e by the Brigades which tried the

same tactics when tiiey abducted a judge

last January and held him for 33 days.

At that time, only two of Italy's major

newspaper—y/ Vessqgero and/fGiorao (lib-

eral) weakened enough to give in to tiie

demands. The following day the judge was
released.

A bitter polemical quarrel dien broke out

in the press world in the form ofadd editor-

ials, although both sides — those who gave,

into the Red Brigades and those who
formed the “reftisal ftonf — were agreed

that the state did not live up to its respot^ .

abilities. There was a major political split
-

with the Communist Party, sopporiing

firmness, dashing with the Socialist Party,

which gave In to terrorists' demands.

One thing is certain, the Red Brigades

have been successful in breaking the “wafi
j

ofsilence" builtarounditbythepress— the !

execution of Talierdo was on the front

:

pages of every newspaper Monday mom-

;
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U.K. spaghetti

exported to Italy

In talks with Carrington

Moscow calls EEC’s Afghan proposal unrealistic

STONELEIGH, England, July 6 (AP)
— Praising the efficiency of British for-

mers, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

said Monday thpi Britain is now exporting

Brus.sels sprouts to Brussels, it is also sel-

ling spaghetti to Italy, bulbs to Holland
and saAsages to Germany, she said, open-

ing the annual royal agricultural show in

rural Warwickshire, west-central Eng-
land.

Britain's economy would be trans-

formed if the whole of industry had per-

formed as well as the strike-frM, farming
sector, Mrs. Thatdier said. Production

increased 64 percent in 20 year-', “a per-

formance that is twice as good as that of

our manufacturing industries,*'
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MOSCOW, July 6 (Agencies) — The
Soviet Union told British Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington Monday that Common
Market proposals for an international con-

ference on Afghanistan were nor a realistic

way of solving the problem, British sources

said. But Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko,
while criticizing the EEC plan, did not reject

it out of hand during an opening season of

talks devoted entirely to the Afghanistan
problem.
Gromyko gave no promise to consider the

proposal but he and Lord Carrington agreed

to stay in touch and to meet in September at

the U.N. General Assembly in New York.
Lord Carrington, currently president of the

EEC, Council of Ministers, handed over to

Gromyko a plan for a two-stage conference

on Afghanistan approved by Common Mar-
ket leaders at a summit in Luxemboutg last

week.
The British sources said Carrington stres-

sed that it had been drawn up in foe light of

the Soviet views and was a “serious attempt

to deal with a serious problem.”

The EEC plan caDs for a first stage confer-

ence involving the five permanent members
of the U.N. Security Council, plus Afghanis-

tan's neighbors. In foe second stage, they
would be joined by Afghan representatives.

British sources said Carrington explained the

reasoning behind the division of the confer-

ence into stages, and the idea of postponing

Afghan representation until the second,
dedsion-making phase
Gromyko criticized the suggested conq>o&>
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CARRINGTON IN MOSCOW: British

FordgB Secretaiy Lord Carrington Orit)

and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrd
Gromyko before they started talks on foe

European EcontHnic Gommunity initiative

aa Algfranifltan Monday,
ition of the conference and the absence of

» A^han representatives in foe first stage. He
reiterated the standard position that the Krem-
lin's troops could be withdrawn only when
“outside intervention" — a pbme used here

to mean all resistance to the Kabul govern-

ment ceased.

British sources said Carrington urged foe
Soviet Union to reflect on wh^at he had said
and consult other interest^ parties.

Gromyko made no promises, but instead

repeated Moscow’s objections to the EEC
proposals.

Tile British Foreign Office Monday
announced that Carrington hastily arranged a
stopover in Rome Monday on his return from
Moscow, after Italy complained at being
exduded from talks on the EECs initiative.

The foreign office said the purpose was to
brief Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Col-
ombo on the outcome of his exchanges with
Gromyko,
Before flying to Moscow, Carrington con-

ferredin London with the foreign ministers of
France and West Germany at short notice.

This irked foe Italians, and foe foreign minis-

try in Rome described the London meeting as
“damaging and useless." The Italian ambas-
sador in London called foe foreign office Fri-

day to register a complaint about Italy being
exduded.
At a daily news conference Monday, afore-

ign office ^okesman Would not comment on
the Italian statement. He said merely that
Carrington had exchanged views with his

French and West German colleagues on foe
Moscow mission and that he intended to do
foe same in Rome with Colombo.

In Bonn, Foreign Minister Hans-Dietridi
Gensdier Monday urged Moscow to respond
positively to the West European call for an
international conference on Afghanistan,

China seeks accord
on border disputes
PEKING, July 6 (AFP)— China has made

a new indirect appeal to foe Soviet Union foi

a settlement of foe border problems betweer
foe two Sodallst ^ants. This seemed to be

purpose of an artide in Monday’s Feo^ *r

Daly focusing on Peking's desire to solve

border problems with neighboring countrie:

through negotiations, observers said.
Not^ that the 7,000-kilometer Sino-

Soviet border was foe result erf “unequa
treaties" conduded between C2arist Russir

and China foe Communist Pa^ organ saic

that foe Chinese government“is not daimuq
return of all foe Chinese territory" tfaualcat
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